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Construction 
to start at 
Adel! Center 
this month
David Vasalanak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Those who drive by Novi’s newest 
business development should expect 
to see building construction begin 
some time later this month.

Several approvals for businesses at 
the proposed Adell Center, located at 
the site of the former Novi Expo Cen
ter, have gone through the Novi plan
ning commission and city council over 
the last couple of months. The center’s 
owner, Kevin Adell, said much of the 
utilities at the site have been complet
ed and work on an underground water 
detention will hopefully wrap up by 
the end of the week.

“I’m excited for Novi and I'm excited 
for the people who live in Novi and 
who live in the surrounding area,” 
Adell said. “I'm always looking for the 
next idea or creative thing.”

The site, once completed, will con
tain two hotels, a Marriott and a Hil
ton; a new two-story Planet Fitness; 
Carvana; iFLY indoor skydiving; and a 
Texas Roadhouse.

The Novi Planning Commission re
viewed and approved the preliminary 
site plan for the Texas Roadhouse at its 
May 8 meeting. Once constructed, it 
would join several other Texas Road
house restaurants in Metro Detroit, in
cluding in Westland, Ann Arbor and 
Madison Heights.

Construction on the structures is 
expected to begin on several of the 
businesses later this month, Adell 
said. All of them have their own con
tractors and will build separately once 
some of the infrastructure work is fin
ished.

The hope for the center is to be fully 
operational by the end of the year, 
Adell said.
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Deputies: Duo intended to kill Northville man
UUn Vela H om etownlifc.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

A Lyon Township home invasion, 
blood found throughout the residence 
and a bloodied victim in the bathroom 
has resulted in a local woman and her 
alleged co-conspirator facing felony as
sault charges.

Deputies say Jessica Kropiewnicki, 
24, of Lyon, and Christopher Simons,

28, of Fowlerville, in
tended to kill their vic
tim, a 30-year-old 
Northville resident, 
when they attacked him 
with a baseball bat in a 
wooded area earlier this 
month.

They have been charged with assault 
with intent to murder.

Oakland County Undersheriff Mike

Kropiewnicki Simons

McCabe said in a news 
release that deputies at 
the Lyon Township sub
station were sent to a 
Martindale Road home 
May 5 about a home in
vasion. .

The owners had re
turned to their home to find their front 
door had been forced open. Blood was 
throughout the home’s interior and

stained the outside.
They found a male, conscious and 

breathing, in the bathroom with obvi
ous head wounds. An ambulance ar
rived and transported the individual to 
an area hospital.

It was there the male told medical 
staff and deputies he was attacked with 
a baseball bat by multiple people.
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Motor City Comic Con 
invades Novi for 3 days

CONTACT US: Call 866-887-2737. Prats 1) for Classified, Death Notices; 2) Retail Advertising; 3) Billing, Subscription, 
Back Copies, Delivery Issues; 4) leave message for newsroom. Send press releases, calendar items to 
LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com
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807 Doheny Dr. Northville, Ml 48167

Caitlin Simakas, of South Lyon, dressed up as the Huntress and prowled the aisles of vendors during Motor City Comic 
Con at Novi’s Suburban Collection on May 17. See more photos on Pages 11-12A. p h o to s  by jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e to w n li fe .c o m

Construction of the Adell Center is 
expected to begin later this month.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Jeremy Burnock, of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, sported tattoos of 
Frankenstein and Mike Myers on his 
calves in lieu of a costume.

South Lyon-based graphic artist Jeff VonBuskirk personalizes one of his 
colored-ink drawings a customer May 17. •

http://www.davisautocare.com/dac_specials_nr.htm

http://www.davisautocare.com
mailto:LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com
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Annual list: Michigan’s top 20 most 
dangerous intersections are in metro
D«Janay to o th  D etro it Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Drive safely if you’re traveling near the intersection 
of Telegraph and 12 Mile roads, ranked the No. 1 most 
dangerous intersection in Michigan in 2018.

In an annual list released Wednesday by Michigan 
Auto Law in Farmington Hills, all of the top 20 inter
sections are located in southeast Michigan.

According to the post on Michigan Auto Law's web
site, 145 crashes and 24 injuries were reported at Tele
graph and 12 Mile roads. That intersection is followed 
by Orchard Lake and 14 Mile roads in Farmington Hills/ 
West Bloomfield with 144 crashes, and 18fc Mile Road 
and Van Dyke Avenue in Sterling Heights with 
141 crashes.

"While there was a slight reduction in car accidents 
going from 150 in 2017 to 145 in 2018, this comer, when 
compared to others in the state, had the highest overall 
amount of car crashes last year. The number of injuries 
also remains high with 24 in 2018," the post stated.

Michigan’s 20 most dangerous 
intersections in 2018
1 Telegraph Road at 12 Mile Road, Southfield:
145 total crashes, 24 injuries

2 Orchard Lake Road at 14 Mile Road, Farmington 
Hills/West Bloomfield: 144 total crashes, 20 injuries

Michigan Auto Law released its list of the 20 most 
dangerous intersections, c o u r te s y  o f  ra p id e y e

3 18H Mile Road at Van Dyke Avenue, Sterling 
Heights: 141 total crashes, 12 injuries

4 M -5/M artin Parkway at Pontiac Trail, Commerce 
Township: 138 total crashes, 9 injuries

5 1-75 at Big Beaver Road, Troy: 129 total crashes,
13 injuries

6 11 Mile Road/l-696 at Van Dyke Avenue, Warren/ 
Center Line: 126 total crashes, 27 injuries .

7 Telegraph Road at Schoolcraft Road, Redford Town
ship: 125 total crashes, 15 injuries

8 State Road at Ellsworth Road, Ann Arbor/Pittsfield

Township: 123 total crashes, 6 injuries

9 Hall Road/M-59 at Schoenherr Road, Utica/Sterling 
Heights: 116 total crashes, 20 injuries .

101-75 at M-59, Auburn Hills: 115 total crashes,
30 injuries

11 Joy Road at M-39/Southfield Freeway, Detroit:
99 total crashes, 26 injuries

12 Hall Road/M-59 at Romeo Plank Road, Clinton 
Township: 99 total crashes, 18 injuries

131-75 at 14 Mile Road, Madison Heights: 96 total 
crashes, 17 injuries

14 Metropolitan Parkway at Van Dyke Avenue, Sterling 
Heights: 95 total crashes, 20 injuries

15 Metropolitan Parkway at Mound Road, Sterling 
Heights, 94 total crashes, 20 injuries

16 Big Beaver Road at Rochester Road, Troy: 92 total 
crashes, 27 injuries

17 Ford Road at Lilley Road, Canton Township: 91 total 
crashes, 25 injuries

1811 Mile Road at Gratiot Avenue E, Roseville: 90 total 
crashes, 31 injuries

19 Hall Road/M-59 at Van Dyke Avenue, Utica: 89 total 
crashes, 13 injuries

208 Mile Road at Woodward Avenue, Detroit: 87 total 
crashes, 10 injuries .
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Nine charged in bust of hacking group
Susan Vela
Hom etownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICH.

Nine individuals con
nected to an international 
hacking group were
charged recently with 
wire fraud, conspiracy 
and aggravated identity 
theft.

The federal complaint 
filed in U.S. District Court 
in Detroit blames an 
Irishman along with eight 
others mainly living 
along the U.S. coasts for 
being part of "The Com
munity.”

According to a U.S. De
partment of Justice press 
release from earlier this 
month, The Community 
conducted seven “at
tacks” resulting in the 
theft of cryptocurrency

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, June 12, 2019 at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. 
Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider M R L G R O U P  DAY CARE. JSP18-63. FO R  SP E C IA L  
LAND USE PERMIT APPROVAL, THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS LOCATED AT 44S78
STOCKTON DRIVE IN SECTION 10, NORTH OF TWELVE MILE ROAD. WEST OF
DIXO N R O AD  IN  R A  R E S ID E N T IA L  A CR EA G E  Z O N IN G  DISTRICT. The applicant is 
proposing to operate a group day care in their existing residence for not more than 12 children. 
Plans are available for review at the Community Development Department in the Novi Civic 
Center.

Subject Parcel ID: 60-22-10-301-011 •

All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may be heard at the hearing 
and any written comments may be made to the Community Development Department, 45175 
W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City's regular business hours, Monday thru 
Friday, from 8:00 A M . to 5:00 P.M., and must be received by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, June 12, 
2019.

Novi Planning Commission 
Michael Lynch, Secretary

Publish May 23, 2019

valued at about $2.4 mil
lion.

Charged in the federal 
15-count indictment were 
Conor Freeman, 20, of 
Dublin; Ricky Handschu- 
macher, 25 of Pasco 
County, Fla.; Reyad Gafar 
Abbas, 19, pf Rochester, 
N.Y.; Ryan Stevenson, 26, 
of West Haven, Conn.; 
Colton Jurisic, 20, of Du
buque, Iowa; and Garrett 
Endicott, 21, of Warrens- 
burg, Mo.

A criminal complaint 
charged three former em
ployees of mobile phone 
providers - Jarratt White, 
22, and Robert Jack, both 
22, of Tucson, Az., and 
Fendley Joseph, 28, of 
Murrieta, Calif. The Ari
zonans once worked for 
AT&T. Joseph worked for 
Verizon.

The indictment al
leged The Community il

legally used victims’ 
identities to steal crypto
currency such as Bitcoin, 
which can be exchanged 
for goods, services and 
dollars.

The method used on 
victims in the court's 
eastern district region 
and elsewhere is known 
as “SIM Hijacking” or 
"SIM Swapping,” which 
exploits mobile phone 
numbers considered vul
nerable in the cyber secu
rity realm. .

A SIM — or subscriber 
identity module — is a 
piece o f plastic connect
ing smartphones to mo
bile phone networks.

The Community ap
parently gained control of 
victims’ mobile phone 
numbers. Victims’ phone 
calls, for example, were 
routed to The Communi
ty’s devices. This was

CITY OF NOVI 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SURVEY 

2020-24 STRATEGIC COMMUNITY 
RECREATION & MASTER PARK PLAN
N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y  G I V E N  t h a t  t h e  C i t y  o f  
N o v i  h a s  p o s te d  a  p u b l ic  s u r v e y  o n l in e  a t  w w w .  
c it y o f h o v i .o r g /p a r k 8 u r v e y  to  s e e k  p u b l ic  in p u t  
fo r  th e  N o v i  P a r k s ,  R e c r e a t io n  a n d  C u l t u r a l  
S e r v ic e s ’ 2 0 2 0 - 2 4  S t r a t e g ic  C o m m u n i t y  
R te c re a t io n  &  M a s t e r  P a r k  P la n .
Publish: May 23.30. June 6.13, 20. 27, July 4,11.18. 2019

happening with the help 
of mobile phone provider 
employees.

Also, The Communi
ty's members were con
tacting mobile phone 
providers, posing as the 
victims, and requesting 
the victims’ phone num
bers be swapped to SIM 
cards, and therefore mo
bile devices, controlled 
by The Community.

With the victims’ 
phone numbers, The 
Community gained con
trol o f online accounts 
such as email, cloud stor
age and cryptocurrency 
exchange accounts.

“Mobile phones today 
are not only a means of 
communication but also 
a means of identifica
tion,” U.S. Attorney Mat
thew Schneider said in 
the press release. “This 
case should serve as a re
minder to all of us to pro
tect our personal and fi
nancial information from 
those who seek to steal 
it.” •

The investigation in
volved the U.S. Depart
ment of Homeland secu
rity and Irish law enforce
ment authorities.

Contact Susan Vela at 
svela(a)hometown- 
life.com o r248-303-8432. 
Twitter: @>susanvela.

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Zoning Board of Appeals for the City o f Novi will 
hold a public hearing on June 11, 2019 at 7:00PM in the Council Cham bers of the Novi 
Civic Center, 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider:

PZ19-0018 (M etro Detroit Sign a/Starbucks) 27795 Novi Road, West o f Novi Road and  
South o f Twelve M ile Road, Parcel # 50-22-15-200-059 The applicant is requesting a
variance from the City of Novi Code of Ordinance Section 28-5 (a) for a total of seven proposed 
signs, one circular wall sign and one wall mounted drive thru sign on the east elevation, one 
wall mounted drive thru sign on north the elevation, four pole mounted ground directional 
signs. One wall sign and one ground sign allowed by code. This property is zoned Regional 
Center (R-C).

P Z 19-0019 (Supply Line International L L C ) 42350 Grand River Avenue, West o f 
M eadow brook Road and North o f G rand  R iver Avenue, Parcel # 50-22-23-226-001. The
applicant is requesting a variance from the City of Novi Zoning Ordinances Section 5.2.12 for 
the proposed modification to the number of parking spots per actual calculations and outline in 
the attached parking study, Seventy five spaces. ThiB property is zoned Regional Center (B-3).

P Z 19-0020 (Terra fka V illa l Este), East o f Beck Road and North o f Eight M ile Road, 
Parcels #50-22-31-400-007 and 50-22-32-402-036. The applicant is requesting a variance 
from the City of Novi Code of Ordinance Section 28-5 for the installation of two proposed 
temporary signs beyond 64 days. One located at Garfield and Eight Mile road and one at Right 
of Way at Eight Mile and Beck. The maximum display time of free standing temporary signs is 
64 days. This property is zoned General Business (R-l).

P Z 19-0021 (Onyx Plaza) 24555 Novi Road, West o f Novi Road and North  o f Ten M ile  
Road, Parcel # 50-22-22-4004)10 The applicant is requesting variance from the City of Novi 
Zoning Ordinance Section 4.19.2.F for the proposed location of a dumpster in the interior side 
yard. Except where otherwise permitted and regulated in this ordinance, refuse bins and their 
screening enclosures shall be located in the rear yard. Section 5.4.2 for locating a proposed 
loading area in the interipr side yard. Within the B, GE, FS, RC, NCC, TC and TC-ldistricts, 
loading, unloading space shall be provided in the rear yard. Section 4.19.2.A For the proposed 
location for the transformer to the interior side yard. Accessory structures, except where 
otherwise permitted and regulated in this Ordinance shall be located in the rear yard and 
shall meet the setback requirements of an accessory building. This property is zoned General 
Business (B-3).

Publish. May. 23. 2019
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State fireworks laws have changed
Mlcah Walker D etro it Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Memorial Day is on the horizon, 
marking the unofficial start o f the sum
mer season.

As people host barbecues and pool 
parties to celebrate, personal firework 
shows are sure to be heard throughout 
the neighborhood.

Before lighting up the night, there are 
new laws to keep in mind. In December, 
new measures were signed into law that 
reduce the number of days fireworks 
can be used, give local government 
more power to regulate the devices and 
tighten consumer sales and use.

Rep. Jim Lilly, R-Park Township, 
sponsored two of the three new bills 
passed. They were put into place after 
communities statewide complained 
about residents' property damage and 
fireworks being shot off at all hours, 
scaring children and pets.

Here are the new laws, as well as a re
fresher on the fireworks process in 
Michigan:

W hat types o f fireworks 
are legal In Michigan?

Consumer fireworks
I Roman candles 
I Bottle rockets 
I Missile type rockets 
I Aerials
I Reloadable shell devices 
I Firecrackers 
I Helicopter/aerial spinners 
I Single tube device with report 
Novelty items 
I Sparklers 
I Snaps 
I Poppers 
I Snakes
Low impact fireworks
I Ground sparkling devices 
I Ground-based or handheld spar

klers
I Ground sparkling devices 
I Smoke devices
Display Fireworks
I Public fireworks shows organized 

by professionals

Whan can I shoot o ff firaworks?

The new law, House Bill 5939, has 
significantly reduced the number of 
days one cam shoot off fireworks, from 
30 to 12. While the initial law allowed 
people to light fireworks around federal 
holidays, the new measure has limited 
displays to these dates:

I Dec. 31 until 1 a.m. on Jan. 1 
I The Saturday and Sunday immedi

ately preceding Memorial Day until 1145 
p.m. on each of those days.

I June 29 to July 4 until 11:45 p.m. on 
each of those days.

I July 5, if that date is a Friday or Sat
urday, until 1145 p.m.

I The Saturday and Sunday immedi
ately preceding Labor Day until

For those planning to light up the night with fireworks this Memorial Day, there are new state laws to keep in mind.
MARY SCHROEDER/DETROIT FREE PRESS

1145 p.m. on each of those days.
Those who violate the ordinance will 

receive a fine o f $1000 for each offense. 
The ordinance must provide for the re
mittance of $500 of the fine collected 
under the ordinance to the local law en
forcement agency responsible for en
forcement.

Can I display firaworks anywhara?

No, a person cannot light fireworks 
on public property, such as schools, 
churches, or the property of another 
person without their permission. Those 
who violate the law can pay a fine as 
much as $500.

Can anyona sail firaworks?

According to the Department of Li
censing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA), 
a person cannot sell consumer fire
works unless they have a fireworks cer
tificate. Applications can be completed 
online.

A person must pay a $1250 fee for 
each retail location that is a permanent 
building or structure, or a $1000 fee for 
each temporary structure. If the appli
cation includes 10 or more retail loca
tions that are not permanent buildings 
or structures, the fee is $700.

The certificate is valid until April 30 
o f the following year.

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold 
a public hearing on Wednesday, June 12, 2019 at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 
Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AM ENDM ENT 18.287 
FOR A  RECOMMENDATION TO THE CITY COUNCIL FOR AN  ORDINANCE TO AMEND  
THE CITY OF NOVI ZONING ORDINANCE AT THE FOLLOW ING LOCATIONS: ARTICLE 
3, “ZO NING  DISTRICTS"; SECTION 3.31, “PLANNED DEVELOPMENT OPTIONS"; IN  
ORDER TO REDUCE REDUNDANCIES, CLARIFY ORDINANCE LANGUAGE, AND  
OTHER ITEMS DEEMED NECESSARY.

All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may be heard at the hearing. The 
proposed text amendment is available for examination and review at the Planning Division 
of the Community Development Department, 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during 
regular business hours, Monday through Friday, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Any written 
comments must be received by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, June 12, 2019.

Published May 23, 2019 
Novi Planning Commission
Michael Lynch, Secretary • •

Published: May 23. 2019

CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO CODE OF ORDINANCES 

CHAPTER 80 TELECOMMUNICATIONS,
ADD ARTICLE IU WIRELESS FACILITIES IN RIGHT-OF-WAY

At its regular meeting of May 20, 2019, the Northville City Council introduced for first 
reading, proposed amendments to Chapter 80 Telecommunications in the Code of Ordinances. 
The proposed amendment to Chapter 80 Telecommunications would add Article III Wireless 
Facilities in Right-of-Way.

This article is proposed in response to new State and Federal laws and regulations, including 
Michigan Public Act No. 365 of 2018 (MCL 460.1301 - 460.1339), 47 USC 1455, Rules adopted 
by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) as 47 CFR 1.40001 (now 47 CFR 1.6100) 
and 47 CFR 1.6001 - 1.6003, and the FCC’s Declaratory Ruling and Third Report and Order in 
FGC 18-133. This article is proposed for the purpose of complying with those State and Federal 
regulations by providing for and regulating access to and ongoing use of, public rights-of-way 
for wireless facilities that are not considered to be telecommunications facilities covered by the 
Metropolitan Extension Telecommunications Rights-of-Way Oversight Act (Act No. 48 of the 
Public Acts of 2002) (“Act”), and permits applied for and issued under that Act.

Public comments will be received at the City Council meeting scheduled for June 3, 2019 
at 7:00 p.m. at the City of Northville Municipal Building, 215 W. Main Street, Northville, 
Michigan, 48167, 248-349-1300. Written comments may also be submitted to the above 
address. Complete text of the proposed ordinance amendment is available for review at the 
City Clerk’s Office during normal business hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, local prevailing time or on the City’s website www.ci.northville.mi.us.

Publish May 23. 2019

DIANNE MASSA, CMC, CITY CLERK  
LOYD CURETON, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

What If I ta ll firaworks 
In a temporary spaca?

Under a new law that takes effect on 
Aug. 1, local governments with a popula
tion o f100,000 people or more or a local 
government located in a county with a 
population o f750,000 or more will have 
the authority to regulate temporary 
structures, such as tents or stands. This 
can include a restriction on the number 
of permits issued for a temporary struc
ture, regulation o f the distance required 
between two or more temporary struc
tures, or a zoning ordinance.

Can firaworks ba banned?

Yes, the governor, the state fire mar
shal or the head of the Department of 
Natural Resources can ban fireworks 
use in a county due to dry conditions.

Can I still oparata firaworks 
whila drinking alcohol?

A person is prohibited from using 
fireworks while under the influence of 
alcohol, drugs, or a combination of the 
two. A $1,000 fine may be issued for 
those who violate the law.

For more, go to michigan.gov/lara.

NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS 
OF THE

* CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
ADOPTION OF 

ORDINANCE §67-44
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Charter Township of Northville Board of Trustees approved 
the adoption of the proposed Ordinance $67-44 (Possession or use of tobacco, vapor products 
or alternative nicotine products by a minor) at their Regular Meeting on May 16, 2019, at 7:00 
P.M. at the Northville Township Hall located at 44405 Six Mile Road, Northville, Michigan 
48168.

The proposed ordinance will include the following:

Sec. 67-44. - Possession or use o f tobacco, vapor products o r alternative nicotine 
products by a Minor.

(a) Definitions. As used in this section, the following definitions shall apply:

Chewing tobacco means loose tobacco or a flat, compressed cake of tobacco which is inserted 
into the mouth to be chewed or sucked. •

Vapor product or alternative nicotine products means a noncombustible product containing 
nicotine or not that employs a heating element, power source, electronic circuit, or other 
electronic, chemical, or mechanical means regardless of shape or size, that can be used to 
produce vapor from nicotine or not in a solution or other form. Vapor product includes an 
electronic cigarette, electronic cigar, electronic cigarillo, electronic pipe, or similar product or 
device and a vapor cartridge or other container of nicotine in a solution or other form than 
is intended to be used with or in an electronic cigarette, electronic cigar, electronic cigarillo, 
electronic pipe, or similar product or device. Vapor product does not include a product 
regulated as a drug or device by the United States Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) 
under subchapter V of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 USC 351 to 360FFF-7.

Tbbacco snuff means shredded, powdered or pulverized tobacco which may be inhaled 
through the nostrils, chewed or placed against the gums.

(b) Possession or use in public place prohibited. A person under 18 years of age shall not 
possess or smoke cigarettes or cigars, or possess or chew, suck, or inhale chewing tobacco 
or tobacco snuff, or possess or use tobacco in any other form, or possess or smoke vapor 
product or alternative nicotine products on a public highway, street, alley, park, or other 
lands used for public purposes, or in a public place of business or amusement.

(c) Penalty. A person who violates subsection (b) of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor, 
punishable by a fine for each offense and/or jail of up to 30 days and costs. If the court 
determines it is appropriate, eligible juveniles may be referred to a diversion program.

* Pursuant to a probation order, the court may require a person who violates subsection 
(b) of this section to participate in a health promotion and risk reduction assessment 
program, if available. A probationer who is ordered to participate in a health promotion 
and risk reduction assessment program under this section is responsible for the cost of 
participating in the program. In addition, a person who violates this section is subject to 
the following:

(1) For the first violation the court may order the person to do one of the following:

a. Perform not more than 16 hours of community service.

b. Participate in a health promotion and risk reduction program, as described in this 
subsection.

(2) For a second violation, in addition to participation in a health promotion risk reduction 
program, the court may order the person to perform not more than 32 hours of 
community service.

(3) For a third or subsequent violation, in addition to participation in a health promotion 
and risk reduction program, the court may order the person to perform not more than 
48 hours of community service.

State Law  reference— Similar provisions, MCL 722.642.

The introduction of the amendment was approved at the Board of Trustees Regular Meeting 
held on April 18, 2019.

A copy of the full Ordinance and amendment can be viewed during normal business hours of 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Office of the Township Clerk, Northville Township Hall, 44405 Six Mile 
Road, Northville, Michigan 48168 or on the township’s website: www.twp.northville.mi.us .

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the Ordinance as passed by the Charter 
Township of Northville Board of Trustees at a Regular Meeting held at Township Hall on the 
16th day of May, 2019.

Marjorie F. Banner 
Clerk

Introduced: 04-18-19 
Second Reading: 05-16-19 
Publish: 05-23-19 
Effective: 05-23-19
Publish May 23. 2019

V L T

http://www.ci.northville.mi.us
http://www.twp.northville.mi.us
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DenialworKs
Northville

Refreshingly HumanDental Care
Putting the personal touch back into dental care.

Bambi Hastings plays with Zeva, canter, and Abby, right, dogs belonging to Ed Evans, as a couple of others join in April 13 at the Lyon Oaks Dog Park. A fundraising 
effort for a Milford Dog Park is nearing a May 31 deadline and the goal of $20,000 is less than $2,500 away, p h o to s  by jo h n  h e id e r /h o m e to w n li fe . c o m

Milford Dog Park 
nearing $20K goal
Susan Bromley H om etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Get ready to let the dogs out.
A fundraising effort for a Milford Dog 

Park is nearing a May 31 deadline and 
the goal o f $20,000 is so close, you can 
smell it.

All that stands between the dogs and 
a tail-wagging good time at a park of 
their own is less than $2,500, with 
$17,621 raised as of last week.

Keith Vandenbussche, who has orga
nized the effort between the village, 
Kensington Metropark, and the state, 
said the park is all but a foregone con
clusion, doggone it.

“I’m confident we will make it,” Van
denbussche said, adding he is grateful 
to all who have supported the park. “Just 
thank you. '

“This is what it takes to get projects

See DOG PARK, Pag* 5A
Lyon Oaks Dog Park provides pet owners with lots of room and receptacles for 
waste. The Milford Dog Park will offer similar amenities.

; '.y.\ 
y  ■ . y '

Free Whitening
248-282-4868
w w w .inyclentolw orks.com /Northvillo
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"They make you  fee/ very com fortab le  ana they are very 
oersonahie w ith  you  from  as soon as you  walk through  
the bo o r to  the end o f y o u r v>yti Thc\ ge t a 5 .s tars from  
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Dog park
Continued from Page 4A

done today -  there’s not enough in tax
es. When you want projects done, you 
gotta band together. Milford residents 
are generous."

Vandenbussche started pursuing the 
idea of a Milford park for canines three 
years ago after his dog Roxie, a chow-lab 
mix he had loved for 10 years, died.

He knew right away the perfect spot 
for the park, a large open field next 
to the Milford Trail, near the intersec
tion of General Motors and Milford 
Road.

The park will be conveniently located 
behind Pet Supplies “Plus," which has 
committed to running a hose to fill a wa
ter trough for dogs that will be provided 
by LaFontaine.

They are just two of about 90 private 
and corporate donors who have com
mitted to the project since April 1, with 
funds collected through Patronicity, a 
crowdfunding site.

If the goal of $20,000 is reached by 
May 31, the Michigan Economic Devel
opment Council will fully match it, for a 
total of $40,000.

The majority of the funds for the park 
are needed for the $25,000 estimated 
cost of fencing in a four-acre area on the 
eight acres of land owned by Kensington 
Metro Park.

About $5,000 will be needed to clear 
the site o f weeds and brush to make it 
safe.

Vandenbussche also believes giving 
the dogs a park to play in will make the 
trail safer for bicyclists as the pets romp 
in a designated area.

The village has a 100-year lease on 
the land for only $1 where the dog park 
will be placed, and both Kensington and 
the village have agreed a park for ca
nines will be a good use.

Vandenbussche said he expects the 
park would be completed by August and 
oversight falls under village parks and 
recreation, with little to no maintenance 
required.

Amenities planned at the park, 
which will feature separated large and 
small dog areas, include benches and 
picnic tables, wood chips, trash cans, 
and bags so that owners can pick up 
waste from their pets and keep the park 
clean.

“We’re gonna have logs for the dogs

Ed Evans hangs out with his dog, Abby, on April 13 at the Lyon Oaks Dog Park, j o h n  h e id e r /h o m e to w n li fe .c o m

to play on, and there are big boulders 
we’re trying to bring in for agility, too,” 
Vandenbussche said. “It will be a play
ground for dogs."

Sounds pretty fetch.
Contact Susan Bromley at sbrom- 

ley@hometownlife.com. Follow her on 
Twitter @SusanBromleylO.

“This is what it takes to get projects done today -  there's 
not enough in taxes. When you want projects done, you 
gotta band together. Milford residents are generous."
Keith Vandenbussche Project organizer
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Survival is key in ‘Water Wars’

Short & Sweet '  .

* ’ - • -Shi ' J 1 •

APY*

Personal & Business 
Guaranteed Rates 
Guaranteed Returns

Open Your CD Today
Visit any of our banking centers to get started.

P  LevelOne
BANK

Id  Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TOOAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Under normal circumstances, I 
wouldn’t have given a second thought to 
the unfamiliar silver Volkswagen 
parked across the street from my Sun
flower subdivision home one afternoon 
last week.

But given that my son, Canton High 
School senior Ben Wright, was well into 
the third round of Water Wars and he 
was due home any minute, the vehicle 
with the missing front driver’s-side hub 
cap had to be considered a threat.

As Ben maneuvered our 2005 Honda 
Accord onto the driveway, I pointed out 
the suspicious car. He acknowledged 
me with a thumbs up.

While I checked both sides of our 
house for “snipers," he opened the ga
rage door, pulled into the enclosure and 
closed the door with the fluidity of Bat
man entering the Bat Cave.

He was safe (and dry). For now. But 
tomorrow was another spray -  er, day.

Rk« of ‘splash’age

This might be the last thing you see before you succumb to the Water Wars warriors of Team W etty Wap: Steven Walker, 
left, Seth Troszak, Ben Wright, and Noah VanBerkel. p h o t o s  by j o h n  h e id e r / h o m e t o w n l if e .c o m

Canton High School’s Water Wars warriors, also known as Team W etty Wap, 
gather May 2: Ben Wright, left, Noah VanBerkel, Steven Walker and Seth Troszak.

For those of you who haven’t had a 
high school senior living in your home 
since the cellphone and Twitter first 
graced this earth, here’s a quick synop
sis on the fun-drenched game that ev
eryone seems to love -  except, appar
ently, school administrators.

When I asked for a comment on the 
competition, Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools politely declined.

Other schools flat-out email parents 
discouraging their seniors’ participa
tion, which, knowing a high school sen
ior like I do, probably doubles the num
ber o f participants.

Birmingham, Livonia, Huron Valley, 
Farmington, Northville and Novi stu
dents all organized their own Water 
Wars competitions this spring.

Water Wars involves Super Soakers 
t and water balloons, so it can’t be all bad, 

right? The way I look at it, the game is a 
last chance for these kids, who have 
worked their tails off for the past 
13 years, to enjoy a benign, adrenaline- 
scaked escape, as long as they follow 
the safety-first rules.

And, as an added bonus for parents, 
they are forced to put their phones 
down, at least for a few minutes a day.

I know my disco-era high school sen
ior peers would have embraced the 
game in 1980 -  and I’m sure we would 
have put down our Pong controllers 
(Google it, youngsters!) for at least a few 
hours a night for a chance to advance.

Given that the massive rule book my 
son allowed me to peruse is a smidge 
thicker than the instruction manual for 
"How To Build A Space Shuttle,” I'll give 
you a Cliff Notes version:

Teams are made up o f six players (at 
least in the Plymouth-Canton league), 
each paying a $10 entry fee.

The competition started with 96 
teams, with two teams pitted against 
one another in a week-long, single
elimination clash. It’s kind of like March 
Madness with squirt guns.

If you or your teammates are sprayed 
by an opponent, you and/or they are 
done for that week. The team with the 
most players left on Sunday afternoon 
moves on to the next round. (We’ll dis
cuss ties later.)

Results are posted to a Twitter ac
count and the game is run by two senior 
arbitrators, who remain anonymous 
throughout the contest and decide all 
disputes.

Water Wars action is strictly prohib
ited from unfolding on school grounds, 
while driving or at a participant’s place 
of employment.

I found some of the rules to be a little 
excessive.

For instance, one night last month I 
gleefully informed Ben that his older 
brother, Erik, had purchased three De
troit Pistons playoff tickets for us. Great 
bonding experience, I thought.

Ben countered by saying he had to 
check the Water Wars rules to see if it 
was OK if he left the township’s bound
aries for that length o f time.

Turns out, it was OK and we went to 
the game. Fittingly, the Pistons got 
hosed by about 30 points by the Bucks,

but we had fun.

Incentive clause

Each member of the last team stand
ing earns a share of the first-place prize. 
For tax purposes, I’m not sure I should 
disclose the winners’ prize package. 
Let’s just say it’s somewhere between 
$599 and $601, which should pay for at 
least one college textbook.

While the game is not saturated with 
redeeming values, it does teach these 
soon-to-be-adults the importance of 
teamwork, how to plan, not to purchase 
thicker-than-normal balloons and a few 
morals.

In one pivotal second-round battle,

Ben emerged from a hiding place and la- 
sered a perfect water-balloon strike at 
an off-guard opponent who was armed 
with a long-range squirt gun. The water 
balloon struck the target, but failed to 
break, putting Ben in a precariously de
fensive position.

As Ben ran for his Water Wars life, his 
buddy Stephen -  a future Marine -  took 
out the pursuer with a steady stream of 
H20, ultimately clinching a victory for 
Ben’s Wetty Wap squad.

In a round-of-48 encounter, the Wet
ty Waps were pitted against a team that 
included a set o f triplets, whose birth
day were the Tuesday night o f that 
week’s match.

"Do not, under any circumstances, 
take the triplets out on their birthday,” I 
instructed Ben. I’m proud to say he 
didn’t, but he won’t admit that he didn’t 
try.

On the last day of a quarterfinal 
match, his team was tied, forcing an un
conventional tie-breaker.

The two deadlocked teams are re
quired to agree on a tie-breaking con
test, which doesn’t necessarily have to 
be related to water.

So, in a Canton Township basement, 
in front o f a big-screen TV, these well- 
trained teams of Water Wars warriors 
squared off in a game of Wii bowling.

Ben’s team lost in the same fashion 
the Pistons got drubbed by the Bucks a 
week earlier.

No reason for alarm

A few nights later, as I sat at my 
kitchen table in front of my laptop, put
ting the finishing touches on this story, I 
looked out our front window and no
ticed a suspicious-looking green Taurus 
with tinted windows parked across the 
street from my house.

And I couldn’t have cared less.
Contact Ed Wright at eawright(a) 

hometownlife.com or 517-375-1113.
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MSU offers 
eco-friendly 
landscaping 
workshop

Northville students who participated in the Science Olympiad at MSU were, from left, Akshaya Kannikaswaran, Michaal 
Loft us, Ashna Khetan, Claudia Phillips, Timon Lwo, Bhavya Kadiri, Disha Satapathy, Tim Wu, Coach Jin Yu, Adrien Jund, 
Arthur Zhao, Ankith Alluri, Rohith Kesamneni, Jeffrey Zhang, Pranav Rakkapan, and Mason Niu. s u b m it t e d

Northville captures 
Science Olympiad title

For the fifth year in a row, Northville 
High School won the State Science 
Olympiad Tournament held at Michigan 
State University earlier this month.

Excitement and anticipation filled 
the air as 120 high school and middle 
school teams competed in hopes of win
ning a bid to the national tournament 
this summer at Cornell University in 
Ithaca, New York. Northville, Ann Arbor 
Pioneer and Troy appeared to be in a 
tight race for the top two spots. In a nail- 
biting finish, Northville placed first with 
a comfortable lead over Pioneer.

Science Olympiad is a nationally- 
recognized program where students 
compete in 23 events, featuring a di
verse range of topics in STEM fields, 
such as anatomy and physiology, chem
istry, earth science, physics and build 
events like Boomilever and Wright Stuff.

Hard work pays o ff

Under the guidance o f head coach Jin

Yu Hong and assistant coaches Sudha- 
kar Kesamneni and Lakshmi Rudraju, 
all the students' hard work paid off.

Medals are awarded to the top eight 
competitors in each event. Every mem
ber of the NHS team earned at least one 
medal.

First-place winners for Northville 
were the Codebusters (Rohith Kesam
neni, Arthur Zhao and Jeffery Zhang); 
Dynamic Planet (Ashna Khetan and 
Arien Jund); the Fossils (Bhavya Kadiri 
and Michael Loftus); Mousetrap Vehicle 
(Pranav Rakkapan and Mason Niu); 
Protein Modeling (Timon Lwo, Claudia 
Phillips and Ashna Khetan); and 
Thermodynamics (Tim Wu and Timon 
Lwo).

Second-place awards were present
ed to Anatomy and Physiology (Ankith 
Alluri and Akshaya Kannikeswaran); 
and Experimental Design (Tim Wu, Ro
hith Kesamneni and Akshaya Kannikes
waran).

The lone Northvile third-place finish

er was Circuit Lab, which consisted of 
Tim Wu And Bhavya Kadiri.

DIs u m  Detectives triumph

Bringing home fourth-place medals 
were Boomilever (Pranav Rakkapan 
and Mason Niu); Disease Detectives 
(Ankith Alluri and Disha Satapathy); 
Water Quality (Adrien Jund and Disha 
Satapathy); and Wright Stuff (Ashna 
Khetan and Mason Miu).

Fifth-place honors went ot Geologic 
Mapping (Michael Loftus and Ashna 
Khetan); and Sounds of Music (Tim 
Wu and Jeffery Zhang).

Write It, Do It (Disha Satapathy and 
Rohith Kesamneni) was a sixth-place 
award while Chemistry Lab (Timon 
Lwo and Tim Wu) finished seventh.

Northville’s pair of eighth-place fin- 
sihers were Fermi Questions (Jeffery 
Zhang and Rohith Kesamneni) and 
Herpetology (Adrien Jund and Mi
chael Loftus).

Southeast Michigan has many 
high-quality rivers and lakes. Rain 
events can impact these surface wa
ters when storm water collects con
taminants and runs into them.

Water quality in these lakes and riv
ers can be preserved by adding attrac
tive landscape features designed to 
collect and prevent runoff.

On May 30, the Michigan State Uni
versity Extension is offering an Eco- 
Friendly Landscaping for Water Qual
ity program to assist homeowners, 
municipalities and multi-family com
plexes in developing natural ways to 
reduce runoff.

The program will cover storm water 
basics, low impact development (LID) 
techniques, plant types and uses in 
LID design and onsite design assis
tance to incorporate LID practices on 
your property.

This program is designed for those 
with little or no experience gardening 
with native plants.

Participants will need to bring a 
sketch and photos of the property for 
which they are considering a land
scaping project.

This program will be from 6-9 p.m. 
at the Northville Community Center, 
303 W. Main St.

The cost is $8 per person (pre-regis
tration) or $10 at the door and includes 
instruction, a “Landscaping for Water 
Qualit” book, additional handouts, 
hands-on assistance to develop a cus
tomized landscape design, and re
freshments.

The deadline for pre-registration is 
May 28.

To register and for more informa
tion, visit the MSU Extension website 
or contact Terry Gibb, Natural Re
sources & Government/Public Policy 
educator at gibb@msu.edu or 586
469-6440.
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HENRY FORD ORTHOPEDIC WALK-IN CLINIC From strains and sprains to fractures and falls, now 
you can get immediate care from a Henry Ford orthopedic specialist at our Orthopedic Walk-In 
Clinic. No appointment is necessary and you'll be charged for only an office visit. See how we can 
prevent an injury from cramping your plans. •

Henry Ford Medical center • Columbus
39450 West 12 Mile Road. Novi. Ml 48377 
Open Mondays and Thursdays. 4 to 8 p.m

Novi school district concentrated on students

Starbucks relocates in Milford
David Vasalanak H om etownlife.com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

It took a little bit o f detective work for 
Melissa Anderson and Amelia Miller to 
find out where the Starbucks in Milford 
went.

The two, who don’t live around Mil
ford, decided to meet Friday morning for 
coffee at the Starbucks in downtown 
Milford. When they arrived, they dis
covered the store was empty and the 
signage removed.

“We were looking for it downtown,” 
said Anderson, who lives in Walled 
Lake. "I couldn’t find it to save my life. I 
called her, I’m walking around every
where.”

It wasn’t until another pedestrian 
told her the store had changed locales 
that they discovered, as many Milford 
residents have, that the Starbucks is 
now in a new location: 160 Milford Road 
on the south side of the village, in a new 
shopping center across from Tim Hor
ton’s.

What are we about? What are we trying 
to build?

Students who are passionate, em
powered, and prepared for their world 
and their future.

Our vision is focused on our stu
dents. Our vision clearly states that our 
efforts focus on developing our stu
dents. If we do things right, our stu
dents will benefit ad grow.

Our vision emphasizes that if we do 
things right in our school district, our 
students will be passionate about their 
world and their future. Passionate fo
cuses on being deeply committed, work
ing hard, and giving sustained effort. 
Passionate students are students who 
are willing to give of themselves to 
things that are bigger than themselves. 
Passionate students are willing to be in
volved, to dive in, to work hard for their 
success. •

But students also need to be empow
ered. Students who are empowered be
lieve they can make a difference. Stu-

Our vision emphasizes that 
if we do things right in our 
school district, our students 
will be passionate about 
their world and their future.

dents who are empowered have a sense 
that they can contribute to their com
munity and influenqe their world.

Being passionate and empowered 
will not lead to success unless that stu
dent is also prepared.

Students who are prepared have 
learned their lessons. Students who are 
prepared know how to speak and write, 
solve problems, collaborate, and com
municate. Students who are prepared 
have studied so that they have skill and 
the courage to contribute to their world 
and build their future.

We do a lot o f things in our school dis
trict. We have student clubs, extra-cur
ricular athletics, and enrichment activ
ities. We produce plays, participate in 
bands, orchestras, and choirs. We take 
Advanced Placement and International 
Baccalaureate classes. We provide op
portunities for students to leam about 
other cultures and people. We provide 
lessons, create opportunities, and en
courage learning in a wide variety o f ac
ademic areas.

We do all of this not because we like 
it, although we do. We do all of this not 
to just keep us busy every day, although 
it does.

No, we are busy in our school district 
because we want to develop students 
who are passionate, empowered, and 
prepared for their world and their fu
ture.

Steve M. Matthews, Ed.D., is the su
perintendent o f the Novi Community 
School District. He can be reached at ste- 
ven.matthews@novikl2.org.

The Seattle-based company con
firmed it preferred the new location to 
the former location in the middle of the 
Mill Valley Center.

“Choosing a site for a new Starbucks 
location is a key element in providing 
customers with the Starbucks experi
ence, and we carefully consider many 
factors when opening a new store,” the 
company wrote in an email statement.

The new store, which was planned to 
be about 6,000 square feet when it was 
first proposed to the village last year, in
cludes an outdoor patio and a drive- 
through.

The cafe in downtown Milford closed 
May 12 and the new Starbucks opened 
May 16.

As for the quality? Anderson said it’s 
the same she’s used to in other commu
nities.

“Everybody was friendly,” Anderson 
said. “It looked clean and new.”

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele- 
nak@hometoumlife.com or 734-678
6728. Twitter: @davidveselenak.

Super Talk
Steve M atthews 
Guest colum nist

We are busy in the Novi Community 
School District.

Bus drivers and mechanics start ar
riving at 5:30 a.m. On many nights our 
schools do not close their doors until 
well into the evening. So we are busy.

But why are we so busy?
And the answer is not because we do 

a lot of things. I know we do a lot of 
things. I am asking why we do those 
things.

Our district vision clarifies our why. 
Our district vision helps us look forward 
and see what it is we are trying to 
achieve. Our district vision brings clar
ity to the things that keep us so busy.

The Novi Community School District 
vision concentrates on our students. 
Our vision states what we are about.

Starbucks has relocated its Milford store to the south side of the village at 
160 Milford Road, in a new shopping center there. The new store opened May 16.
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

mailto:ven.matthews@novikl2.org
mailto:dvesele-nak@hometoumlife.com
mailto:dvesele-nak@hometoumlife.com
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Pomeroy Northville
Tour our community & take home 
our Award Winning Street Tacos 
and a mini-margarita.

i t

Wednesday 
May 29th 

12pm -  6pm

ENTER OUR 
RAFFLE TO WIN

a Margarita Basket 
and a $25 gift card 
to Border Cantina.

Please RSVP to Morgan Snyder 
at 248.349.0400 by Friday, May 24th

Pomeroy Living Northville 
40033 W. Eight Mile Road 

Northville, Ml 48167
248.349.0400

www.pomeroynorthville.com
w ‘f\

http://www.pomeroynorthville.com
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Novi school district concentrated on students
•

 Supor Talk
Steve Matthews 

Guest columnist

We are busy in the Novi Community 
School District.

Bus drivers and mechanics start ar
riving at 5:30 a.m. On many nights our 
schools do not close their doors until 
well into the evening. So we are busy.

But why are we so busy?
And the answer is not because we do 

a lot of things. I know we do a lot of 
things. I am asking why we do those 
things.

Our district vision clarifies our why. 
Our district vision helps us look forward 
and see what it is we are trying to 
achieve. Our district vision brings clar
ity to the things that keep us so busy.

The Novi Community School District 
vision concentrates on our students. 
Our vision states what we are about.

What are we about? What are we trying 
to build?

Students who are passionate, em
powered, and prepared for their world 
and their future.

Our vision is focused on our stu
dents. Our vision clearly states that our 
efforts focus on developing our stu
dents. If we do things right, our stu
dents will benefit ad grow.

Our vision emphasizes that if we do 
things right in our school district, our 
students will be passionate about their 
world and their future. Passionate fo
cuses on being deeply committed, work
ing hard, and giving sustained effort. 
Passionate students are students who 
are willing to give of themselves to 
things that are bigger than themselves. 
Passionate students are willing to be in
volved, to dive in, to work hard for their 
success. •

But students also need to be empow
ered. Students who are empowered be
lieve they can make a difference. Stu-

Our vision emphasizes that 
if we do things right in our 
school district, our students 
will be passionate about 
their world and their future.

dents who are empowered have a sense 
that they can contribute to their com
munity and influenQe their world.

Being passionate and empowered 
will not lead to success unless that stu
dent is also prepared.

Students who are prepared have 
learned their lessons. Students who are 
prepared know how to speak and write, 
solve problems, collaborate, and com
municate. Students who are prepared 
have studied so that they have skill and 
the courage to contribute to their world 
and build their future.

We do a lot of things in our school dis
trict. We have student clubs, extra-cur
ricular athletics, and enrichment activ
ities. We produce plays, participate in 
bands, orchestras, and choirs. We take 
Advanced Placement and International 
Baccalaureate classes. We provide op
portunities for students to leam about 
other cultures and people. We provide 
lessons, create opportunities, and en
courage learning in a wide variety of ac
ademic areas.

We do all of this not because we like 
it, although we do. We do all of this not 
to just keep us busy every day, although 
it does.

No, we are busy in our school district 
because we want to develop students 
who are passionate, empowered, and 
prepared for their world and their fu
ture.

Steve M. Matthews, Ed.D., is the su
perintendent o f the Novi Community 
School District. He can be reached at Ste
ven.matthews@novikl2.org.

Starbucks relocates in Milford
D avid  Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

It took a little bit o f detective work for 
Melissa Anderson and Amelia Miller to 
find out where the Starbucks in Milford 
went.

The two, who don't live around Mil
ford, decided to meet Friday morning for 
coffee at the Starbucks in downtown 
Milford. When they arrived, they dis
covered the store was empty and the 
signage removed.

“We were looking for it downtown,” 
said Anderson, who lives in Walled 
Lake. “I couldn't find it to save my life. I 
called her, I’m walking around every
where."

It wasn’t until another pedestrian 
told her the store had changed locales 
that they discovered, as many Milford 
residents have, that the Starbucks is 
now in a new location: 160 Milford Road 
on the south side of the village, in a new 
shopping center across from Tim Hor
ton’s.

The Seattle-based company con
firmed it preferred the new location to 
the former location in the middle of the 
Mill Valley Center.

“Choosing a site for a new Starbucks 
location is a key element in providing 
customers with the Starbucks experi
ence, and we carefully consider many 
factors when opening a new store,” the 
company wrote in an email statement.

The new store, which was planned to 
be about 6,000 square feet when it was 
first proposed to the village last year, in
cludes an outdoor patio and a drive- 
through.

The cafe in downtown Milford closed 
May 12 and the new Starbucks opened 
May 16.

As for the quality? Anderson said it’s 
the same she's used to in other commu
nities.

“Everybody was friendly,” Anderson 
said. “It looked clean and new.”

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele- 
nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678
6728. Twitter: @davidveselenak.

Starbucks has relocated its Milford store to the south side of the village at 
160 Milford Road, in a new shopping center there. The new store opened May 16.
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

HENRY FORD ORTHOPEDIC WALK-IN CLINIC From strains and sprains to fractures and falls, now 
you can get immediate care from a Henry Ford orthopedic specialist at our Orthopedic Walk-In 
Clinic. No appointment is necessary and you'll be charged for only an office visit. See how we can 
prevent an injury from cramping your plans. •

Henry Ford Medical Center - Columbus
39450 West 12 Mile Road. Novi. Ml 48377 
Open Mondays and Thursdays. 4 to 8 p.m

H enryFord.com /O rthoW alkln  (248) 264-3445

mailto:ste-ven.matthews@novikl2.org
mailto:ste-ven.matthews@novikl2.org
mailto:nak@hometownlife.com
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Pomeroy Northville
Tour our community & take home 
our Award Winning Street Tacos 
and a mini-margarita.
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Wednesday 
May 29th

12pm -  6pm

ENTER OUR 
RAFFLE TO WIN

a Margarita Basket 
and a $25 gift card 
to Border Cantina.

Please RSVP to Morgan Snyder 
at 248.349.0400 by Friday, May 24th

Pomeroy Living Northville
40033 W. Eight Mile Road 

Northville, Ml 48167
248.349.0400

www.pomeroynorthville.com

http://www.pomeroynorthville.com
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Gary D. Johnson • Certified Reflexologist 

S. Milford Rd. Highland, Ml 48357 
Bfushcreek174@yahoo.com

P I A N O
G H A N D 

O P E N I N G  SALE!

12  p l a y e r  g r a n d  p i a n o s  
f o r  $ 5 9 9 5

When, where to catch Memorial Day parades
Shelby Tankersley H o m .to w n iif*  com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Nothing says Memorial Day like the afternoon off 
work, cookouts, ceremonies and parades. Here's ev
erything you need to know about local Memorial Day 
events.

Westland - Wayne

After taking a year off, Westland’s Memorial Day 
parade is back this year and focused solely on veterans 
and the community.

The parade will start at 1 p.m. at John Glenn High 
School and will end with a remembrance ceremony at 
the Westland Veterans Memorial Garden.

A map of the best places to park is available online.

Farmington Hills-Farmington

These two cities will again co-sponsor the parade 
that will start near the intersection of Grand River Ave
nue and Orchard Lake Road and will travel one mile to 
the Farmington War Memorial Monument in Memorial 
Park, where a ceremony will be held.

Start time is 10 a.m.
The cities have held this parade since 1970 to honor 

veterans in the community.

Livonia

Livonia skips the parade and opts to hold a cere
mony instead.

Community members will meet at 9 a.m. Saturday 
at the Veteran's Park Memorial Plaza on the corner of 
Five Mile and Farmington roads.

The event includes music, a wreath ceremony and

military salutes in remembrance 
o f Livonia residents who made 
the ultimate sacrifice for their 
country.

Novi

Kids will crowd the space be
tween Karim Boulevard and the 
Novi Civic Center on 10 Mile 
Road at 10 a.m. on Memorial Day 
for Novi’s 50th annual Memorial 
Day parade.

Veterans, local organizations, 
businesses, students and more 
march for a mile, handing out 
candy all the way.

Plymouth

Plymouth’s annual Memorial 
Day parade takes place at 9 a.m. 
on Main Street downtown.

Immediately following the 
parade, a memorial ceremony 
will take place at the city’s veter
ans’ memorial on N. Main Street.

Community members are encouraged to come pay 
tribute to locals who have served.

Northvlllo

Starting at 10 a.m., Northville’s parade goes down 
Main Street downtown all the way to Cady Street down 
to Fairbrook Street. The parade is presented by VFW 
Post 4012.

The event, run by veterans, is focused on veterans

Andi Walsh waves a flag as she waits 
for the parade to start.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Milford

in the community.

South Lyon

Organized by VFW Post 2502, 
this annual tradition starts at 
9 a.m. at Bartlett Elementary and 
concludes at the South Lyon Ce- 
metary. Along the way, it goes 
along Lake Street and Reynold 
Sweet Parkway.

Once the parade makes it to the 
cemetery, the city holds a ceremo
ny honoring all veterans.

Birmingham

Like Livonia, Birmingham opts 
for a ceremony instead of a parade.

The memorial ceremony starts 
at 10 a.m at Shain Park and is ex
pected to last one hour.

The event will be a remem
brance service for those who have 
lost their lives in the line o f battle.

This parade starts at 11 a.m. in downtown Milford. It 
will run from the American Legion Hall on Commerce 
Street to Central Park on Main Street.

Local students, first responders and veterans are 
some of the faces who will fill the parade. The event is 
sponsored by American Legion Post 216.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at STankersle@home- 
townLife.com or 248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
at (3>shelby_tankk.
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Hurry in for Free Lessons, Free Benches, Free Pianos. Free Financing 
30553 S. W ixom  Rd S u ite  200 W ixo m , M l 48393 888-80-PIANO

Winning $100K lottery ticket bought in Novi
Susan Bromley Hom etowniife .com  I didn’t miss any draws, and I’m so happy that I did!”
u s a  to d a y  n e t w o r k  -  M ic h ig a n  He purchased his ticket at the Old West Tobacco

Store, 45209 West Pontiac Trail, and checked the 
An Oakland County man corralled $100,000 when numbers the morning after the drawing. When his

he bought a lottery ticket at the Old West Tobacco flight returned, he said he went straight to lottery
Store in Novi. . headquarters.

The 42-year-old man matched Fantasy 5 numbers “It feels great to win a prize like this,” the man said.
11-15-28-31-34, drawn May 5, to win the jackpot. “My lucky set o f numbers finally paid off after

“I have been playing the same set of numbers for 10 years.”
10 years, which are a combination of dates and lucky With his winnings, he plans to buy a home,
numbers,” the player, who chose to remain anony- Old West has had lucky players before. The store
mous, said in a Michigan Lottery news release. “I was sold a $1 million winning Powerball ticket in 2017.
leaving the country for a few weeks and decided to Contact Susan Bromley at sbromley(5)hometown-
purchase a multi-draw ticket before I left to make sure life.com. Follow her on Twitter (5>SusanBromleylO.

Warning, Livonia: $100 
bills may be counterfeit
Susan Vela Hom etownlife .com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Livonia police are investigating a number of 
counterfeit $100 bill exchanges, according to Police 
Lt. Charles Lister.

On May 15, a Big Lots manager visited the station 
to say a shopper had purchased a $199.99 Shark ION 
vacuum and Chips Ahoy! cookies with two counter
feit $100 bills and a legal $20 bill at the Plymouth 
Road store. The suspect then returned the equipment 
at the Westland Big Lots for $199.99 in cash.

Police confirmed the $100 bills were counterfeit.
On April 14, a Jimmy John’s manager reported that 

someone came into the Middlebelt Road store a few 
days before and paid for a sandwich with a $100 bill. 
The manager realized the money was counterfeit at 
the end of the day. Video surveillance showed the 
counterfeit money user as a black male in blue jeans, 
a light-colored sweatshirt and brown work boots.

On March 30, a Mason Street resident brought in 
three counterfeit bills gained by selling video game 
equipment. The resident described the buyer as a 25- 
to 30-year-old black mem weighing about 180 pounds 
and about 6 feet tall. He had a goatee and seemed to 
be driving a gray sedan at least a decade old.

Anyone with information is encouraged to contact 
Livonia police at 734-466-2470.
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MOTOR CITY COMIC CON 
INVADES NOVI FOR 3 DAYS

USA TODAY NETWORK presents

THE FINEST PROFESSORS

IN THE COUNTRY
ARE N O W  T E A C H IN G  
IN YOUR LIVING RC^OM

ONE 
DAY
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INTRODUCING TH E  ONE DAY UNIVERSITY  
DIGITAL SEM ESTER

One Dag University is bringing award-winning professors from 
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre 
Dame and dozens of other schools right into gour living room 
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch 
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history, 
psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Dressed as Marvel Comics' Captain America, Liam Francis, 7, plays soma pinball 
May 17 during Motor City Comic Con in Novi, j o h n  h e id e r /h o m e to w n li fe .c o m

Join the One Day University Digital Semester today. 
Every month you'll get:

• At least two fascinating live streamed classes from 
One Day University events around the country. Special 
bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital 
Semester subscribers FREE.

• Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live 
streams, which is stored in your account for you
to view at any time

ONLY $89
per six-month semester

Join today at digltal.onadayu.com
or call 800.300.3<»38

rnrnm

Superheroes get engaged during 
Motor City Comic Con photo session
Julia Hinds D etro it Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

When Captain Marvel posed for the 
camera facing off against Wonder Wom
an, it appeared to be the usual Marvel 
vs. DC rivalry at Saturday's Motor City 
Comic Con.

But in this case, the photo session 
was set up by Captain Marvel, aka Ash
ley Vansickle, as a surprise way to ask 
Wonder Woman, aka Deanna Mascia, to 
marry her.

The couple from Columbus, Ohio, 
had been dating for about a year when 
Vansickle got the idea to pop the ques
tion at Motor City Comic Con at Novi’s 
Suburban Collection Showplace. Like 
many people attending the convention, 
Vansickle, 26, and Mascia, 25, were 
dressed in superhero garb.

“Our whole relationship and our lives 
are based around comic books and 
superheroes,” said Vansickle not long 
after the proposal, which was captured 
on videotape and followed by a photo 
shoot.

“She’s actually the first girl, the first 
anybody I told about my interest in com
ics,” said Mascia, who described herself 
as a big Superman fan who bonded with 
her father over comic books and Clark 
Kent sagas like the CW’s “Smallville.”

Added Mascia: “She gave me the 
courage to be myself.”

Vansickle said she put about three 
months o f planning into the proposal 
and had been exchanging emails with 
professional photographer Susan Onys- 
ko, who was working at Comic Con this 
past weekend.

“She made me believe she emailed 
(Onysko) last night,” said Mascia.

Onysko, who is also from Ohio, is in 
the process of attending comic con- 
style events in every state. She looks for 
cosplayers on convention floors to invite 
to free photo sessions for a book project 
that she’s calling “Cosplay 50: The Unit
ed States of Cosplay”

Michigan is No. 17 on Onysko’s tour. 
She said this is the first marriage pro
posal she's captured. Her assistant

Ashley Vansickle, left, dressed as Captain Marval, 26, askad Daanna Mascia, drassed as Wondar Woman, 25, to marry her 
during a photo session May 18 at Motor City Comic Con in Novi. Tha couple are from Columbus, Ohio, c o u r te s y  o f  ju l i e  h in d s

helped film the moment while she took 
pictures. .

“It was very meaningful. I've had a lot 
of great comic con moments and this 
one is definitely at the top,” said Onysko.

. According to Vansickle, as the couple 
were posing at Onysko’s on-site studio 
for Captain Marvel vs. Wonder Woman 
photos, “I stopped everything and said, 
’I don’t think we should be fighting. We 
should be uniting.’ ”

Then Vansickle got down on one 
knee to ask Mascia if she would

marry her.
She got an enthusiastic yes.
“I always say she’s my superhero,” 

said Vansickle.
For those who don’t follow the duel

ing comic universes, Captain Marvel, 
played by Brie Larson in the hit 2019 
movie of the same name, lives in the 
Marvel world. Wonder Woman, por
trayed by Gal Gadot on the big screen, is 
a veteran DC character.

The two, who said Motor City Comic 
Con is their first comic book convention,

are happy the proposal took place at a 
comic book event where inclusiveness 
and acceptance are hallmarks. They 
planned to celebrate by getting a celeb
rity photo with “Superman Returns” 
star Brandon Routh.

“I knew that I wanted to do it here just 
because of all the support,” said Van
sickle.

In fact, she added, they were greeted 
by cheers from people outside the photo 
area "when I said Captain Marvel just 
proposed to Wonder Woman."
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MOTOR CITY COMIC CON INVADES NOVI FOR 3 DAYS

Actor Henry Winkler talks to a fan 
May 17 at Motor City Comic Con in 
Novi. In addition to celebrities, the  
convention, which ran May 17-19, 
featured acres of comic books, 
figurines, drawings, costumes, and 
makeup for fans of science fiction, 
comics, TV shows and movies.

David Alberta attended the con as Loki 
from Marvel Comics’ Thor series.

Willow, 7, left, dressed as Captain Marvel, and Oakley Duncan, 3, dressed as 
Peter Quill or “Star-Lord," pose for a photo with fellow Marvel Comics character 
Groot (Edward Woolveston of Lake Orion) on May 17 at Motor City Comic Con in 
Novi. Woolveston’s nearly 8-foot-ta ll costume was very popular with convention 
goers. Woolveston said he created most of the costume with foam pipe pieces 
that he ground down with a Dremel tool and other pieces of mat-foam which he 
shaped and then painted brown and green, p h o t o s  by jo h n  h e id e r / h o m e t o w n l if e .c o m

A Motor City Comic Con superhero fan gets a selfie with fellow fans dressed as 
Deadpool (background) of Marvel Comics and Wonder Woman of DC Comics.

WALK IN TUBS S1500 OFF
on your new walk-in tub with one day installation

On All Curved STAIRLIFTS On All Straight STAIRLIFTS
Friends Jarahn Tye, left, Mary Hodge, and Audrey Papp gather for a photo in 
their cosplay outfits from various fandoms during the convention.

teered details about the Lyon Township 
assault.

She told deputies she and a co-con
spirator had set up the victim, hit him in 
the head with a.baseball and threw him 
into a river in a wooded area.

Deputies visited the crime scene, 
where they found a pair of glasses the 
victim wore in his driver's license photo.

Warrants were issued, and both were 
arrested.

Kropiewnicki was arraigned May 10. 
Her bond was set at $1 million. Simons' 
bond was set at $200,000.

Both defendants are scheduled for a 
May 22 probable cause conference.

Contact Susan Vela at svela(S>home- 
toumlife.com or 248-303-8432. Follow 
her on Twitter (S)susanvela.

Continued from Page 1A

Detectives determined the injuries 
most likely happened elsewhere and the 
victim entered the Martindale Road res
idence to seek help for his injuries. 
McCabe said he was in the hospital in 
stable condition with significant inju
ries.

The victim provided some informa
tion about the people responsible.

On May 7, Lyon Township deputies 
learned the Livingston County Sheriff’s 
Office had arrested a suspect on unrelat
ed matters.

During the arrest, the suspect volun

Nfivjgator
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GIRLS TENNIS

Plymouth headed to first-ever state tournament
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hom etownlife .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The Plymouth girls tennis team set a 
goal at the beginning of the season: 
qualify for the state tournament.

On Thursday, the team did just that, 
earning 18 points in the Division 1 third 
regional at Ann Arbor Pioneer.

Pioneer (27 points) and Ann Arbor 
Huron (20 points) also qualified out of 
the region. The state tournament will 
take place on May 31 and June 1 at the 
Greater Midland Tennis Center.

It’s the first time in school history 
that the Wildcats have qualified for 
states.

“For us, this has been a goal of ours 
for several years,” Plymouth coach Rob

McLaren said. “We talked about it as a 
team, laying out the goal for the season. 
States was our top priority. We had lots 
of goals, but the team as a whole defi
nitely wanted to make states.

“We’ve been focused on how we were 
going to do that all year long, the teams 
that we’d need to beat, the flights that 
would have to win dual matches to set 
up good seeds for regionals, when you

get good seeds you usually have good 
matchups the first two rounds. That’s 
what we got and we were able to exe
cute”

All eight Plymouth flights reach at 
least the semifinals and both Jessica 
Braun at No. 1 singles and the No. 3 dou
bles team of Paige Cristea and Grace

Sm  TENNIS, Page 4B

GIRLS SOCCER

South Lyon 
captures LVC 
championship
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The South Lyon girls soccer team 
defeated Waterford Mott, 1-0, May 13to 
win the program's first conference 
championship.

The team’s lone goal came from star 
freshman Regan Dancer, who leads the 
conference in goals with 13.

South Lyon is 12-0-4 overall and 7
0-1 in the Lakes Valley Conference. 
Waterford Mott finished in second 
place, with a 6-2 league record.

“Winning the conference is a big 
deal for us especially since it’s the first 
time in school history for either the 
boys or the girls soccer programs,” 
South Lyon coach Brian Elliott said. 
“This is a very special group of girls 
that love playing together and being 
around each other. I couldn’t be more 
proud of them.”

The Lions will play Brighton in the 
district playoffs next Wednesday. They 
will play Milford this Thursday in the 
LVC tournament semifinals, should 
they win, they’ll play in the conference 
tournament title game on Saturday. 
South Lyon will be the home team in 
both contests.

“There are a lot of players this sea
son that are having great seasons both 
on the defensive and offensive side of 
things,” Elliott said. “Our defense has 
been anchored by junior Taylor Fischer 
and senior captain Carmen Sweigard 
in goal. Senior captain Rylee McDer
mott has pretty much played every 
minute of every game for the last four 
years for us providing incredible con
sistency and leadership every day. 
She’s joined in the middle by freshman 
Katie Sartori, and on the outside by ju
nior Kylie Davis and sophomore Emma 
Dalzochio.

“Our midfield consists of great lead
ership and skill from senior Meadow 
Schuldt, junior Andrea Williams and 
Dancer. We also have a lot of attacking 
threats in senior Sarah Flannery, ju
nior Allison Faragher and sophomore 
Lexi Nabozny.”

The South Lyon girls soccer teem won 
the LVC title  1-0 against Waterford
M ott. COURTESY OF MICHELE DALZOCHIO

Integrity is the^ 
Difference

Quality Vehicle Repair A Service.
248-349-5115
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Stevenson gets its first
division win since 2006

SOFTBALL

John Glenn’s Adin Maxon slides back to second base before Livonia Stevenson’s Alexis Black has a chance to tag her out.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Around this time in 2015, the Livonia 
Stevenson softball program was wrap
ping up a 5-30 season -  an all-around 
stinker.

Four years later, the story is com
pletely different.

The Spartans captured their first di
vision title since 2006 Wednesday night 
by defeating John Glenn 7-2 at Steven
son High School.

It’s the school’s first KLAA division 
title and just the fourth in the last 42 
years.

Since taking over, Stevenson coach 
Kevin Hannigan, who is in his fourth 
season, has steadily built up the pro
gram. The breakout has come this sea
son, with an overall record of 23-7 and a 
conference record of 14-0.

See SOFTBALL, Pag* 2B John Glann center fielder Lea Kennedy makes a catch against Stevenson.

Andrew Vailliencourt
H om *townlif«.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

http://www.davisautocare.com
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TRACK AND FIELD

Northville girls win KLAA championship

hind our one and two, so she’s coming 
into her own. We're very proud of her, 
she’s only a sophomore. Great move
ment on the ball today which really 
helped us.”

In the bottom of the sixth, Maddie 
Schomack pinch-hit and bombed a 
home run over the left field fence, hit
ting the shed just past the yellow foul 
pole.

It was her first career home run — 
and she initially thought it went foul.

"We wanted to get some pop to give 
us some energy and she did exactly 
what we thought she could," Hannigan 
said. “She’s our catalyst in the outfield, 
she’s been a starter since her freshman 
year, so it’s exciting to see her get her 
first home run."

Now the focus is on winning a confer
ence title and performing well in the 
state playoffs.

The team is now in the South Lyon 
district, which is traditionally difficult. 
Olschanski said that the journey to the 
top has been a long one, and the team is 
eager to keep climbing.

Stevenson has only won three dis
trict titles in school history and is hop
ing it can add a fourth in the coming 
weeks.

“Our ceiling is high," Hannigan said. 
“We’ve played Hartland tight, we took 
them seven innings and usually that’s a 
team we can’t get our cleats on before 
we’re back on the bus. Hartland and 
Howell are the teams to beat In our con
ference, but if we do what we need to do 
and keep it at a slower pace for us, com
municate and play as a team, I think our 
ceiling is very high."

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc(S>hometownlife.com or 810
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter ^A n 
drew Vcourt.

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hom at ownlifa.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The Northville girls track and field 
team came away victorious at the Ken
sington Lakes Activities Association 
championship held at Novi High School 
earlier this month.

The Mustangs won their seventh 
straight conference title as they finished 
atop the 16-school field scoring 128 
points.

Brighton finished runner-up with 92 
points and Plymouth was third with 85.

“Coming into the meet we knew that 
it was going to be a competitive meet,” 
Northville coach Tim Dalton said. 
“Brighton and Plymouth are both really 
good, well coached teams."

Northville was led by victories in the 
400 and 3,200 relays in addition to two 
individual wins.

Junior Abby Dunn continued her im
pressive season as she finished first in 
the 300 hurdles with a time of 46.70, 
edging Brighton’s Kennedy Smith, who 
placed second (47.50). Dunn took sec
ond in the 100 hurdles in a personal-best 
16.29. Dunn teamed up with Angel 
McCray, Lauren Marshall and Melanie 
Sarafian for second place in the 800 re
lay (1:45.69) and McCray, Alia Boumay 
and Gina Couyoumjian for a third place 
finish in the 1,600 relay (4:04.89).

McCray, a sophomore, surprised the 
field in the 400 as she won with her best 
time o f 59.15. McCray entered the race 
with the fourth best seed time of all 
competitors. Bryce Calka o f Brighton 
was the runner-up in 59.29.

McCray also was part o f the winning 
4 x 100 relay with Marisa Porco, Mar
shall and Sarafian as the foursome fin
ished in 49.37. Plymouth’s team of 
Amanda Radke, Ava Spiteri, Delia Bren
nan and Reghan Draper clocked 50.27 
nipping Brighton’s Felesity Norris, 
Brooke Gray, Kennedy Smith and Mor
gan Waggoner, which crossed the line in 
50.33.

Sarafian again contributed promi
nently to the Mustangs’ scoring as she 
took second in both the 100 (12.61) and 
200 (26.29). Plymouth’s Draper was the 
conference champion in both events 
(100:12.34; 200: 25.64).

Plymouth Freshman Lauren Kiley 
was a double winner in the 1,600 
(5:09.39) and 3,200 (1102.92). North- 
ville’s Yasmine Mansi took runner up 
honors behind Kiley in both races 
(1,600: 5:14.51; 3,200: 11:08.74). Mansi 
anchored the winning 4 x 800 relay for 
the Mustangs along with Emily Gordon, 
Olivia Harp and Gina Couyoumjian fin
ishing in 9:4127.

Boys KLAA m e e t

The Northville boys track and field 
team finished runner-up at Friday's 
KLAA championship meet at Novi High

The Northville boys and girls track and field teams pose with their KLAA West Division trophy (boys team) and KLAA
conference trophy (girls team), p h o t o s  c o u r t e s y  o f  b r y a n  m a s i

Northville’s Zack Phillips, in lane 5, 
prepares to run the 100m dash.

School.
Brighton came away atop the 16- 

school field, scoring 108.5 points fol
lowed by Northville (97) and Plymouth 
(90).

“We went after it,” Northville coach 
Tim Dalton said. “A lot of the boys had 
really good performances. We knew 
that Brighton has a really strong team. 
Some things didn’t go our way. That 
happens.”

Northville’s 400 relay of Ben Shuart, 
Zack Phillips, Demetri Zervos and Bran
don Kearney won the event as they 
broke the school record in a time of 
42.79. The record, set in 1998 by Tony 
Clemens, James Clemens, Gino Peters 
and Chris Cean, was 43.00.

“These four seniors targeted that rec
ord early on this season,” Dalton said. 
“They’ve been working towards it and 
I’m really happy for them that they final
ly broke through.”

In the 800 relay, Phillips, Zervos, No
lan Knight and Kearney teamed up for a

first place finish in 1:29.73, a time that 
lowered the school record they set earli
er this spring. Brighton's team of Scott 
Spaanstra, Will Jontz, Brendan Edoff 
and Chris Seguin crossed the line next 
in 1:30.68.

Senior Nick Couyoumjian won the 
800. for the second year in a row. 
Couyoumjian’s time of 1:54.35 bested 
Patrick Byrnes of Plymouth, who fin
ished second in 1:58.44.

Couyoumjian also ran on Northville's 
runner-up 4 x 400 relay (3:26.15) with 
Brandon Liu, Knight and Kearney, as 
well as the fourth place 4 x 800 relay 
(8:13.01) with Raymond Jiang, Liu and 
Alex Beloui. Brighton’s team of Matt 
Jontz, Will Jontz, Spaanstra and Edoff 
won the 4 x 400 in 3:23.98, while Novi’s 
quartet of Matthew Whyte, Blake Ma- 
day, Matthew Gustitus and Miles Brown 
took the 4 x 800 in 7:56.63.

Junior Jacob Pichler won long jump 
with his leap of 20-5.00, edging Can
ton’s Caden Domzalski, whose best 
jump was 20-4.05.

Ben Shuart finished high in the hur
dle events, as he finished second in the 
110 hurdles (14.72), finishing just behind 
Plymouth’s Malcolm Caldwell (14.62). 
Caldwell also took first in the 300 hur
dles in 39.7L Shuart finished fourth in 
that event with a personal-best time 
(40.89).

KENSIN6T0N LAKES ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION 
URLS TRACK A FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP

May 10 at Novi High School 
TEAM STANDINGS 

I  Northville, 128; 2 Brighton, 92; 3. Plymouth, 85; 4 Salem, 77; 5  
Hartland. 61.5; 6. Livonia Churchill, 47.5; 7 Wayne Memorial, 34; 7. 
Howell, 34; 9 Livonia Stevenson, 31; 10. Novi. 26; II. Livonia 
Franklin, 20; 12. Canton, II; 13. 8elleville, 6; 14 Westland John 
Glenn, 5; 15. Dearborn, 3; 16. Dearborn Fordson, 2 
FINAL EVENT RESULTS: TOP THREE FINISHERS 
100 dash: 1. Reghan Draper (Ply.), 12.33; 2. Melanie Sarafian 
(N'ville), 12.61; 3 Felesity Norris (Brighton), 12.83.
200:1 Draper (Ply ), 12.87; 2 Sarafian, (N'ville). 26 29; 3 Lauren 
Smith (Hartland), 26.42. •
400:1. Angel McCray (N'ville), 59.15; 2 Bryce Calka (Brighton), 
59.29; 3. Emerson Sargeant (Hartland), 59.64.

800:1 Maddie Brown (Brighton), 2:19.33; 2 Ashlyn Tait (Howell). 
2:19 51; 3 Emily Esker (LF), 2:20.22.
1.600:1 Lauren Kiley (Ply ), 5:09.39; 2. Yasmine Mansi (N'ville), 
5:14.51; 3. Londyn Swenson (Ply.), 5:22.06.
3,200: I  Kiley (Ply ), H:02.92; 2. Mansi (N'ville), 11:08.74; 3. 
Swenson (Ply.), 11:21.58.
100-meter hurdles: 1 Ashley Micheaux (WM), 15.33; 2. Abby Dunn 
(N'ville), 16.07; 3. Kaitlyn Pennala (Hartland), 16.29 
300 hurdles: 1 Dunn (N'ville). 46 70; 2. Kennedy Smith (Brighton). 
47.50; 3. Sydney Romps (Ply ), 47.56.
400 relay: 1 Northville (McCray, Marisa Porco, Lauren Marshall, 
Sarafian), 49.37; 2 Plymouth, 50.27; 3. Brighton, 50.33.
800 relay 1. Brighton (Norris. Smith, Brooke Gray, Morgan 
Waggoner). V.45.22; 2. Northville, 1:45 69; 3. Salem. 1:47.72.
1.600 relay: 1 Howell (Aliana Pietila. Tait, Ava Donnelly. Emily 
Endebrock), 4:01.54; 2. Brighton, 4:02.01; 3. Northville. 4:04.89
3.200 relay 1. Northville (Emily Gordon. Olivia Harp. Gina 
Couyoumjian, Mansi). 9:41.27; 2 Brighton. 9:46.02; 3. Salem, 
9:47.42.
Shot put: 1. Lyniah Wilson (Salem), 41 feet, 5.5 inches; 2. Micheaux 
(WM), 36-8; 3. Tatiyana Foley (Belleville), 36-6H.
Discus: 1. Cecile Stack (Novi). 116-6; 2 Micheaux (WM), 113-4; 1  
Morgan Dodds (Salem), 108-7.
High jump: I  Macayla Harris (Salem), 5-4; 2. Lindsey Strut! 
(Hartland), 5-4; 3. Makayla Ward (Salem), 5-2.
Pole vault: 1 Catherine Visscher (LC), 11-0; 2. Kyria Gowman (LS). 
9-9; 3. Natalie Yurgil (LC). 9-6.
Long jump: I  Strutt (Hartland), 16-2K; 2 Rylee Ammons (LS), 
15-TD5; 3. Mariana Suarez-Arzaga (Salem), 15-10.

ROYS TRACK 8  FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP 
May 10 at Novi High School 

TEAM STANDINGS
1 Brighton, 108.5; 2. Northville, 97; 3. Plymouth, 90; 4. Novi, 78; 5. 
Belleville. 57; 6 Canton. 50; 7. Westland John Glenn. 36; 8. Livonia 
Churchill, 35; 9. Hartland, 30.5; 10. Livonia Stevenson. 21; 10 
Dearborn Fordson, 2t. 12 Wayne Memorial. 18; 13. Salem, 12; W. 
Livonia Franklin, 2; 15. Dearborn. 2; 16 Howell. 1
FINAL EVENT RESULTS: TOP THREE FINISHERS
100 dash 1. James Flournoy (WJG), 10.81; 2 Abraham Jaafar (Df),
11.33; 3. Ian Clark (B'vtlle), 11.34.
200:1. Flournoy (WJG). 22.19; 2 Jarrad Tarrance (WJG), 22.41; 3. 
Demetri Zervos (N'ville), 23.02.
400:1 Miles Brown (Novi), 48.54; 2. Will Jontz (Brighton). 50.70; 
3 Nolan Knight (N'ville), 5111
800:1. Nick Couyoumjian (N'ville), 1:54.35; 2. Patrick Byrnes (Ply.), 
1:58 44; 3. Matt Jontz (Brighton), 2:00.04.
1,600:1. Byrnes (Ply ), 4:22.27; 2. Blake Maday (Novi). 4:23.17; 3. 
Carter Solomon (Ply ), 4:24.15.
3,200: I  Solomon (Ply ), 9:23.48; 2 Jack Spamer (Brighton), 
9:24.14; 3. Riley Hough (Hartland). 9:27.63.
100-meter hurdles: 1 Malcolm Caldwell (Ply ), 14.62; 2 Ben Shuart 
(N'ville). 14.72; 3 Nithin Phillip (LS). 15.00 
300 hurdles 1 Caldwell (Ply ), 39.71; 2 Brenden Edoff (Brighton). 
40 29; 3 Brian You (Novi). 40.65
400 relay: 1. Northville (Shuart Zack Phillips. Zervos. Brandon
Kearney). 42.79; 2 Belleville. 4316; 3. Novi. 44 68
800 relay: 1. Northville (Phillips, Zervos, Knight, Kearney), t.29.73;
2 Brighton. 1:30 68; 3. Novi. 1:34.60
1.600 relay: 1. Brighton (M. Jontz, W. Jontz, Spaanstra, Edoff): 2. 
Northville. 3:2615; 3/Novi, 3:28 40
3.200 relay: 1. Novi (Matthew Whyte. Blake Maday. Matthew 
Gustitus. Brown), 7:S6.63; 2. Brighton, 8:05.56; 3. Plymouth, 
8:11.26.
Shot put: I  Damon Payne (B’ville), 52 feet. 0 inches; 2. Justin 
Smith (Hartland). 46-5; 3. Evan Lay (LC), 43-1.
Discus: 1. Jalen Bell (B'ville). 137-2; 2 Malek Alshawabkeh (DF). 
123-8; 3. Alexander Kachaturoff (LC), 122-11.
High jump: 1. Connor Bush (B'ville). 6-6; 2. Kaleb Smith (Ply.), 6-2;
3 Christopher Kight (Canton), 6-0.
Pole vault 1. Evan Carter (Canton). 14-0; 2 Jackson Ramsay (LC), 
13-9; 3. Trey Welch (Ply.), 13-0.
Long jump: 1. Jacob Pichler (N'ville), 20-5; 2 Caden Domzalski 
(Canton), 20-4.05; 3 Brendan Ireland (Novi), 19-10.25.

Softball
Continued from Page 1B

They’ll likely face off against either 
Hartland or Howell for the conference 
title.

“For us to win the city, win the divi
sion, it’s the ultimate goal,” Hannigan 
said. “The girls believed in the message 
and put in the time in November rather 
than just waiting for the season to 
start.

“Really it’s just a credit to them for 
doing what we’re asking and putting the 
team first."

Hannigan, who was drenched with 
water by his team while celebrating the 
win, added that without each of his 
team’s believing in him and the coach
ing staff, none of this would be possible.

“Four years ago, we were only win
ning five or six games a year,” Hannigan 
said. “The seniors when I took over real
ly bought into what I was trying to do. 

§ From there it escalated and the next
team came in and understood what we 
were trying to do and then the next 
team.

“We were trying to build a culture 
B over the last three years, we wanted to

get some respect back from teams that 
used to mercy us, so they know it’s not 

a an automatic win."
Two players from the current team 

have been a part of Hannigan’s program 
from the beginning: seniors Catherine 
Olschanski and Katie Sopko.

Olschanski said it’s been a team ef
fort to get the program to where it is 
now.

“It’s amazing,” Olschanski said. “I 
couldn’t be more grateful for this whole 
team. I’ve played with these girls for

Stavanson’s Maddia Schurnack is walcomad back to  homa plata by bar 
taammatas aftar sha launchad a solo homa run ovar tha la ft field fanca In tha  
sixth inning May 15 against John Glann. j o h n  h e i d e r / h o m e t o w n l i f e .c o m

three or four years, some of them a lot 
longer and we’re blessed to be where we 
are now.”

To earn the elusive division title, 
the Spartans first had to get past the 
Rockets.

They did their best to make sure Ste
venson had to work for it.

John Glenn scored first, on an RBI 
double by Adin Maxson in the third in
ning.

Stevenson answered back in the bot
tom of the inning, scoring two runs. It 
then added four more runs in the fourth 
to take a 6-1 lead.

Riley Cook, who also pitched a com
plete game, had two hits, including an 
RBI double.

Sophie Bater and Janie West also 
each added two hits.

“We were giving some more girls 
some opportunities to get some reps in," 
Hannigan said. “Some of them were a 
little nervous to start, but once we real
ized what the pitcher was throwing and 
We calmed them down and got better 
swings, we tried to make her pitch to us, 
once we got a couple key hits, the flow 
started going a bit better.

"Riley Cook pitched great. She’s be-
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Novi senior Novell 
goals in lacrosse -
Andrew Vailliencourt I
Hornet own life com | ■.>>'?> i * V V « - J  J*■., ■* ■ W-'BHBHBR
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at 200 career 
and counting

Novi's Katie Novell scored her 200th career goal last week, c o u r te s y  o f  k a t ie  N o v e l l

After scoring her 200th career goal 
last week, Novi lacrosse senior Katie 
Novell won this week’s Athlete of the 
Week poll.

She has scored more than 50 goals 
and tallied 20 assists this season, in
cluding 12 goals, two assists, eight 
caused turnovers, one interception and 
six ground balls last week alone.

Novell has been an all-state athlete 
and a KLAA all-conference athlete for 
both lacrosse and academics. She’s led 
Novi to a strong season, and hopes to 
lead the team to more success in the 
state playoffs.

She received 21,771 votes (46.3%), 
topping second-place finisher Hailey 
DeChalk, a softball player from Salem 
High School who hit .407 with two home 
runs, including a grand slam, two dou
bles, 11 RBIs, seven runs scored, one 
walk and zero strikeouts last week. De
Chalk finished with 16,501 votes 
(35.09%).

We caught up with Novell and asked 
her a few questions:

What's your favorite memory from 
this season? Do you have any team or 
personal goals you’re still hoping to 
accomplish?

“One of my favorite things about this 
season is that our team has played very 
competitively all season long, especially 
against some of the best and strongest 
teams. It’s been fun seeing our team im
prove throughout the season. I scored 
my 200th Novi lacrosse goal last week, 
which was pretty exciting. Also, the fact 
that I was able to finish my last lacrosse 
season with my best friends and a great 
group of girls is a definite highlight. As 
for my goal for our team, I hope we play 
our best and make it far in the playoffs! 
As a senior, this is my last round of play
offs as a Novi Wildcat; I’m going to do 
everything I can to make it count! Per
sonally, I hope to earn an All-State

Award.”
Who is your favorite sports role 

model or athlete and why?
“Kenzie Kent is my sports role model. 

She just finished up her last season at 
Boston College where she was a dual
sport Division 1 athlete. She played la
crosse and ice hockey and was a domi
nant force on both teams. Kenzie suc
cessfully balanced two D1 sports and 
school at the same time. She has been a 
role model and inspiration to me since, 
in addition to playing lacrosse, I also 
played field hockey for Novi High School

and AAA travel ice hockey for Honey- 
Baked Hockey. Throughout high school, 
I have been balancing two sports at any 
given time. Sometimes my schedule got 
a little crazy, but somehow 1 managed to 
balance school with sports and had so 
much fun along the way.”

Who is your favorite musical art
ist/band and why?

“I really like a lot of country music. It 
puts me in a good mood and makes me 
think of summer.”

What is your all-time favorite 
movie (or TV series) and why?

“My favorite movie is "Just Go With 
It” because I love Adam Sandler and 
Jennifer Anniston. It’s just a really fun
ny movie.”

What are your future plans after 
high school and do they include la
crosse? What year in school are you?

“I am a senior and will graduate from 
Novi High School in a couple of weeks. I 
will be attending Michigan State Uni
versity next year and playing on the 
MSU ice hockey team ”

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc(S>hometownli fe.com.
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Hartland schools’ Morrison
will return to teach, not coach
Sean Bradley Liv ingston Daily 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Brian Morrison will return to Har
tland Consolidated Schools next year as 
a teacher, but not as the varsity baseball 
coach.

Morrison was placed on paid leave 
from his teaching position by the school 
district on March 3 two days after an in
cident in which he allegedly “rough- 
housed” with a student during gym 
class, putting the student in a headlock 
and ripping the student’s shirt in the 
process. The student’s family reported 
the incident to school officials.

Morrison and Superintendent Chuck 
Hughes confirmed Friday that Morrison 
was reinstated to teach fifth and sixth 
grade at Farms Intermediate School.

Morrison said he is unsure if he will 
teach physical education but he is certi
fied to teach that specialty.

He had previously taught physical

education at Hartland High School.
Talks about his reinstatement oc

curred last month around the time of the 
April 15 board meeting where dozens of 
students and parents voiced support for 
Morrison and asked for his reinstate
ment.

He said he spoke to Hughes and the 
district’s Personnel Coordinator Karen 
Ellis about being reinstated.

Morrison will start in his position in 
the fall, he said.

His paid leave of absence ends June 
7, the last day of the 2018-19 school year. 
The next school year starts Aug. 21.

He said he will not be returning to 
coaching; he coached the high school 
baseball team for 17 years.

“I’ll be unable to coach because the 
school doesn't get out early enough,” 
Morrison said.

Morrison was replaced as baseball 
coach by Aaron Bell, who is coaching the 
team on an interim basis.
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Tennis
Continued from Page 1B

Iacopelli reached the finals. That was 
enough to secure the 18 points needed to 
advance.

It certainly wasn't an easy road 
though for the Wildcats. Five flights 
were on the court at once during the 
semifinal round and all Plymouth need
ed to qualify was one more win. Howev
er, ohly one of those flights won — the 
No. 3 doubles pair. Luckily for McLaren, 
they were the first flight to finish, reliev
ing the pressure, which ultimately 
turned to joy.

“It was an incredible feeling,” McLa
ren said. “Everyone on the team knew 
what it was going to take to win and ev
eryone was excited to do their part and 
win the matches they needed to win.”

The No. 3 doubles team needed to 
beat Ann Arbor Huron in the semifinals 
in order to reach the finals and did so in 
three-sets, which has become a regular 
thing for the duo..

“They’ve been amazing this season,” 
McLaren said. “They’ve won tons of 
three-set matches. In order to get the 
No. 2 seed, they had to beat strong dou
bles teams at Saline, Skyline and Huron. 
They beat all three in very close match
es.

“I knew when push came to shove, 
that they were going to win because 
three-set matches are their specialty.”

Braun, who is likely going to be the 
state’s No. 2 overall seed in the state 
tournament, lost in the regional final to 
Ann Arbor Pioneer junior Kari Miller 
(7-5,6-1). Miller is expected to be the No. 
1 overall player in the state. She was a 
state champion as freshman and took 
last year off to focus on tennis outside of 
high school. It was Braun’s first loss of 
the season.

The two are expected to be on a colli
sion course for the state final.

Despite being the program’s first trip 
to states, McLaren believes his team can 
compete.

“I’m cautiously optimistic,” McLaren 
said. “We’ve handled ourselves pretty 
well against other state qualifying 
teams. We’ve got the talent to hang in 
there against many qualifying teams.... 
We know we're going to run into some 
very talented teams eventually.”

Plymouth lost close to Novi and Hu
ron, but beat Farmington Hills Mercy

Tha Plymouth girls tennis team is headod to tha state tournament.
COURTESY OF PLYMOUTH ATHLETICS

this season. Huron and Mercy have 
clinched trips to the state tournament 
and Novi is expected to on Friday.

Livonia Franklin 
wins city championship

In a tournament that was resched
uled two times due to rain, Livonia 
Franklin won a close match against 
cross-town rivals Livonia Stevenson 
and Livonia Churchill. Franklin was able 
to medal in all nine flights to take the 
city championship for the second year 
in a row.

“It has been a crazy season with all 
the rain and rescheduling o f matches,” 
Franklin coach Tom Muller said. “After 
losing to Stevenson in a dual match 
early on in the season our girls were de
termined to bring home the City Cham
pionship. We have a lot of great tennis 
talent in Livonia and we've had some 
really close matches with both of our 
sister schools. This tournament was no 
different as the final scoring came down 
to just two points. I am so proud of the 
way our girls pulled out this win today. 
Every flight contributed and all the hard 
work throughout the season has paid 
off."

Other area state qualifiers

Farmington Hills Mercy tallied 27 
points to win the region four qualifier. 
They will head to states along with

On a windy day in early April, No. 2- 
ranked Plymouth Wildcat varsity 
tennis player Allie Zhang lets a shot fly 
to her Salem High opponent.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Dearborn.
Livonia Churchill’s No. 1 singles play

er Allison McConnell also qualified for 
states, finishing as the runner up in her 
flight.

The same can be said for South Lyon 
East’s No. 1 singles player Summer 
McEvers, who has qualified for the Divi
sion 2 state tournament after finishing 
runner up in her regional.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc(S>hometownlife.com or 810
923-0659. Twitter: (3>AndrewVcourt.

Division 1 
third regional scores

Final scores
Franklin 12 
Churchill 10 
Stevenson 5

Singles 

No. 1

1st place Allison Mcconnell, Livonia 
Churchill; 2nd place Eva Muller, Livonia 
Franklin

No. 2

1st place Megan Anthony, Livonia 
Franklin; 2nd place Mackenzie Wilson, 
Stevenson High School

No. 3

1st place Emily Kostielney, Livonia 
Franklin; 2nd place Archana Chandran, 
Livonia Churchill

No. 4

1st place Sofia Cueva, Livonia Franklin; 
2nd place Sarah Dziobak, Stevenson 
High School

Doubles 

No. 1

1st place Mary Jiang - Mya Grant, Livo
nia Churchill; 2nd place Aly Brumm - 
Stephanie Cueva, Livonia Franklin

No. 2

1st place Nora Curley - Natalie Romick, 
Livonia Churchill; 2nd place Sandreea 
Cueva - Katie Callaghan, Livonia Frank
lin

No. 3

1st place Daphne Millross - Brittney 
Winn, Livonia Franklin; 2nd place Emily 
Koch - Emily Hathaway, Stevenson High 
School

No. 4

1st place Kelly Engler - Marissa Muller, 
Livonia Franklin; 2nd place Sharan Man- 
gat - Emma Norwood, Livonia Churchill

No. S

1st place Kate Montie - Halie Hart, Livo
nia Franklin; 2nd place Jessica Zenas - 
Natalie Albrecht, Stevenson High 
School
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The Archdiocese of Detroit 
has declared war on athletics

(n n n r ) H O M ETO W N LIFK .C O M  I  THURSDAY, MAY 23, 2019 I  SB

Archbishop of 
Detroit Allen H. 
Vigneron said in a 
statement 
Wednesday: “In 
shifting away 
from the hustle of 
required sporting 
activities on 
Sunday, we will 
reclaim this holy 
day and create 
more time for 
families to 
choose activities 
that prioritize 
time spent with 
each other and 
our Lord.”
DFP FILE

Mick McCabe
Special to  th a  D etro it Free Press

The Archdiocese o f Detroit has de- • 
dared war on athletics, and I don't get it.

No longer will Catholic high schools 
and elementary schools in the archdio
cese be permitted to schedule athletic 
events on Sundays.

That was the decision of Archbishop 
Allen H. Vigneron, who said in a state
ment Wednesday: "In shifting away 
from the hustle of required sporting ac
tivities on Sunday, we will reclaim this 
holy day and create more time for fam
ilies to choose activities that prioritize 
time spent with each other and our 
Lord.”

With all due respect: This is idiotic.
The unintended consequences of 

this will be disastrous, especially at the 
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) lev
el, which deals with elementary school 
athletics. But we will get to those later.

The decision for this policy came 
from Synod 16, which, according to the 
news release, was an archdiocesan- 
wide gathering of “clergy and lay faith
ful to discern how to transform the local 
Church into a band of joyful missionary 
disciples."

Really? Well, over the last couple of 
days I have heard from a bunch of mis
sionary disciples who are anything but 
joyful over this decision.

Will families spend their extra time 
dissecting the Bible now when their en
tire day is suddenly free of athletics?

That would be wonderful, but it just 
ain't happening.

Does the archbishop believe that not 
having sporting events on Sundays will 
increase attendance at mass?

GIRLS SOCCER

Andrew Vailliencourt
H o m e to w n life .c o m
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The Livonia Stevenson girls soccer 
team captured the KLAA East Division 
title last week by beating Dearborn, 
3-0.

The win gave the Spartans a perfect

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hom etownlife .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The Livonia Storm DU fast-pitch soft
ball team won the 2019 Northville Early 
Bird Tournament over Mother's Day 
weekend.

The team participated in the 12U divi
sion and went 5-0-1, beating the 12U 
Northville Broncos in the championship 
game.

Team members include: Betty Ad
ams, Lydia Aubry, Rachel Balhorn, Anna 
Battagin, Elaina Braunscheidel, Jas-

t  • V

Yeah, that isn’t going to happen, ei
ther.

This simply makes no sense to me on 
any level.

There are plenty of opportunities to 
attend mass either before or after kids' 
games. And, by the way, should we now 
eliminate Saturday evening masses be
cause everyone will have Sundays free?

It seems the archbishop is out of 
touch with his congregation on this one.

Athletic events can be an extension 
o f what happens in church. Has the 
archbishop ever attended the mass that 
fills Novi Detroit Catholic Central’s main 
gym before its annual Sunday Boys 
Bowl football game?

And then there are the high school 
and CYO games that begin with the peo
ple reciting "The Lord’s Prayer.”

Catholic League officials saw this

13-0-1 conference record.
Adriana Mroz scored twice, while 

Abby Werthman tallied two assists in 
the clinching game.

It set up a conference championship 
showdown on Monday between the 
Spartans and Novi High School, which 
won the West Division title by also going 
undefeated (find results online at

mine Burrow, Amanda Hampton, Ken
nedy Kasten, Isabella Kutch, Mia Mon
te, Jessie Rodopoulos, Katelyn Ruth and 
Zoe Seagren. The team is coached by 
Stacy Rodopoulos. Assistant coaches 
are Reuben Adams, Ron Aubry and Ed 
Battagin.

The tournament featured teams from 
8U to 13U. Full results can be found on 
the tournament’s website at 
www. northvilleearlybird. org.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter 
@Andrew Vcourt.

*  V

coming, so they moved their boys and 
girls basketball championships from 
Sunday to Saturday, and it just isn’t the 
same as playing on Sunday.

This riding will be devastating to CYO 
schools, which already have problems 
finding available gym time for all the dif
ferent levels of boys and girls basketball 
teams.

If you take Sunday out of play, it will 
force Saturday to become the main 
game day, and now all the scheduling 
problems become an absolute mess.

Those problems have been com
pounded over the last several years 
when schools decided to add “B” and “C” 
teams at particular grade levels because 
they no longer want to make cuts.

It also will be more difficult to find 
available fields for football, soccer and 
baseball teams on Saturday. And sched-

hometownlife.com).
The Wildcats are the No. 1 ranked 

team in the state and are looking to de
fend their state championship in the 
playoffs.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com or 
810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter 
@A ndrew Vcourt.

The Livonia Storm 11U softball team  
won the 2019 Northville Early Bird 
Tournament, c o u r t e s y  o f  e d  b a t t a g in

1

uling officials for Saturday games in
stead o f Sunday will unleash a different 
brand of chaos on the schools.

The purpose of the Sunday ban ap
pears to be to enable families to spend 
more time together, but that is exactly 
what happens when CYO teams play 
their games on Sundays, when no one 
has to be at work.

Is athletics the only target here, or 
does this mean that school plays, choir 
and band concerts and open houses are 
a no-go on Sunday?

Most Catholic schools already don't 
permit their teams to practice on Sun
days. If a team at Dearborn Divine Child 
has a Monday game, it is allowed to 
practice on Sunday as long as the team 
attends mass together before practice.

I would bet that is the only time some 
of the players attend mass, and isn’t that 
part of this mission?

Withall the issues facing the Church 
and its membership these days, this is 
where Archbishop Vigneron is drawing 
a line in the sand?

This isn’t am either/or situation. 
There is no need for the archbishop to 
pit athletics against the Church. Athlet
ics can and do bring the Church and 
school community together for the ben
efit of both.

By the way, the Vatican has spon
sored a men’s national soccer team for 
48 years. This year, with Pope Francis’ 
blessing, it reportedly will sponsor a 
women’s team with over half of the play
ers being Vatican employees.

The first game for the women’s team 
will be a friendly against AS Roma. The 
game will be May 26 ... a Sunday.

Mick McCabe is a former longtime 
columnist for the Detroit Free Press.

FINAL MICHIGAN PREP 
LACROSSE RANKINGS

Boys rankings
Division 1 - (record, rating, goal d if
ferential, strength of schedule)
1. Birmingham Brother Rice(17-0>
95.55, 8.00, 87.55)
2. Detroit Catholic Central (15-2, 
92.71,7.17,85.54)
3. Hartland (14-1, 90.44, 8.13, 82.31)
4. Lake Orion (15-2, 87.69, 6.17, 81.52)
5. Northville (14-2, 86.86, 4.75, 82.11)
6. Plymouth (14-4, 85.97, 5.11, 80.86)
7. Clarkston (T2-3, 85.68, 3.66, 82.02)
8. Rockford (12-5, 85.40, 1.52, 83.88)
9. U-D Jesuit (12-5, 85.28, 3.41, 81.87)
10. Saline (13-2, 84.91, 5.26, 79.65)
11. Rochester Adams (14-4, 84.71,
4.22, 80.49)
12. Haslett-Williamston (13-3, 84.19, 
5.62, 78.57)
13. Midland (11-6, 83.94, 3.94, 80.00)
14. Birmingham United (10-4, 83.89,
4.00, 79.89)
15. Brighton (8-9, 83.81, 0.47, 83.34) 
Division 2
1. Forest Hills Central (15-1, 93.07, 
8.12,84.95)
2. East Grand Rapids (13-5, 86.22, 
2.11,84.11)
3. Forest Hills Eastern (10-6, 86.09, 
2.68, 83.41)
4. Detroit Country Day (7-9, 83.19, 
-0.87, 84.06)
5. Spring Lake (12-1, 83.15, 5.30,
77.85)

Girls rankings
1. East Grand Rapids (18-2, 91.27,
7.95, 83.32)
2. Rockford (9-5-1, 90.97, 3.86, 87.11)
3. Forest Hills United (13-5, 88.11,
4.77, 83.34)
4. Hartland (16-1, 86.36, 7.35, 79.01)
5. Marian (15-1, 85.71, 6.68, 79.03)
6. Brighton (12-7-1, 84.09, 2.85, 81.24)
7. Detroit Country Day (14-1, 83.42, 
6.33, 77.09)
8. Okemos (13-1-2, 83.09, 7.31, 75.78)
9. Mattawan (15-3, 82.79, 5.72, 77.07)
10. Ann Arbor Pioneer (13-5-1, 82.44, 
4.52, 77.92)
11. Cranbrook Kingswood (7-8-1,
82.22, 0.00, 82.22)
12. Grand Rapids Christian (10-9,
81.36.0.10, 81.26)
13. Birmingham Unified (5-6, 80.92, 
-1 .72,82.64)
14. Farmington (17-0, 80.63, 7.70, 
72.93)
15. Northville (9-6, 80 61, 2.00, 78.61)
16. Midland (11-1, 80.03, 6.75, 73.28)
17. Troy (5-7, 79.83, 1.58, 78.25)
18 DeWitt (12-4, 79.62, 3.50, 76.12)
19. Novi (9-7, 79.31, 2.43, 76 88)
20. Grand Rapids Catholic Central 
(5-12, 78.47, -4.23, 82.70)
21. South Lyon United (12-4-1, 78.26,
4 41, 73.85)

*

The Stevenson soccer team clinched the KLAA East Division and will play Novi for the conference title.
COURTESY OF LIVONIA STEVENSON SOCCER

Stevenson wins KLAA East; Novi wins West

Livonia youth softball wins Northville tournament

http://www.northvilleearIybird.org
mailto:availlienc@hometownlife.com
mailto:availlienc@hometownlife.com
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LOCAL SCOREBOARD 

B attball
Livonia Stevenson 10, Dearborn 4  -
Bobby Cavin and Nate Waligora com
bined to go 7-for-9 with six RBIs in the 
win.
Livonia Stevenson 10, Dearborn 3 -
Griffin Kilander got the win after pitch
ing 4 and 1/3 innings and allowing 
three runs on three hits. He struck out 
eight.
Canton 2, Livonia Stevenson 1 (extra  
innings) - Canton scored runs in the 
seventh and eighth innings to earn the 
comeback win.
John Glenn 2, Northville 1 (extra in
nings) - Chad Stevens pitched 7 and 
2 /3  innings and picked up both John 
Glenn RBIs in the eight inning win. 
Livonia Stevenson 3, Livonia Franklin
2 - Stevenson scored two runs in the  
bottom of the seventh to win, right 
after Franklin had taken the lead in the 
top half of the seventh. The Spartans 
are city champions.
Canton 2, Salem 1 - Nick Yeager was 
the winning pitcher with a complete 
game shutout allowing two hits. Jack 
Rector led the Chiefs offensively with 
two hits and an RBI.
Canton 5, Salem 1 - Canton senior 
Nate Blain went the distance on the 
mound striking out 10, while allowing 
three hits. Senior Liam Radomski had 
three hits including a bases loaded 
double and three RBIs in the first in
ning to get things going for the Chiefs. 
Ben Stesiak and Kyle King had three  
and two hits, respectively. Canton 
goes to 16-5 overall.
Lakeland 9, Walled Lake Northern 4 - 
Brennan Surman was the story of the 
day as he recorded three scoreless 
innings with three strikeouts to finish 
out the game. Trent Farquhar was 2- 
for-3 with two RBIs, Grant Burns and 
Kevin Krill each added two RBIs while 
Patrick McDonald and Drake Schultz 
each contributed a hit and RBI. 
Plymouth Christian 7, Lutheran W est
land 6 - Norbie Fernandez (senior- 
signed with Taylor Univ.) led things off 
on the mound for Plymouth Christian 
Academy. He allowed seven hits and 
six runs over seven innings, striking 
out eight.
Livonia Stevenson 16, Livonia Franklin
3 - Stevenson pounced on Franklin 
early, scoring 13 runs in two innings. 
Birmingham Seaholm 7, West Bloom
field 2 - Max Schumaker and Jimmy 
Love each had two hits for Seaholm. 
Livonia Franklin 2, Edison Academy 0  
Lakeview 7, Livonia Franklin 5
Lake Orion 11, Northville 1 
Novi 6, Wayne Memorial 4  
Livonia Franklin 2, Plymouth 1 
Salem 10, Livonia Churchill 8 
Plymouth 4, Hartland 3 
Garden City 15, Crestwood 1 - Thomas 
Catton picked up the win on the  
mound, pitching three innings and 
striking out seven. He improves to 1-0 
on the season. Jacob Grant got the 
Cougar offense off to a hot start hit
ting a lead-off home run in the bottom  
of the first inning. He went 2-for-2  
with two walks and two runs scored.
Ian Will added a double and a run 
scored. Evan Bosman provided a multi
hit day for Garden City, going 2-for-3  
with two runs scored and two stolen 
bases. The Cougars improved to 20-3  
overall and 10-0 in the WWAC.
Canton 5, Salem 1 
Canton 2, Salem 0
Garden City 17, Crestwood 1 - Nathan 
Robinson struck out eight batters in 
four innings for Garden City. He has a
0.00 ERA this season in 17 innings.

Softball
Mercy 14, Grosse Pointe South 0
Mercy 13, Ida 2
Mercy 8, Trenton 4
Mercy 7, Riverview 6 - Mercy won the
Woodhaven Hits for Heros tournament
and improved to 13-8 overall.
Livonia Stevenson 5, Northville 4  - 
Stevenson won it on a walk-off tw o- 
run home run by Catherine Olschanski. 
The Spartans are now 18-8 overall. 
Livonia Stevenson 8, Stoney Creek 3 
Allen Park 15, Livonia Stevenson 0 
Birmingham Seaholm 7, Avondale 5 - 
Kelly DeClark was the hero for Sea- • 
holm, blasting a grand slam in the third 
inning. Bryn Longe and Ellie Smith each 
had two hits for the Maples. Abby 
Righter pitched a complete game. 
Birmingham Seaholm 12, Avondale 3 - 
Kayla Esshaki was 2-for-3 with three  
RBIs for Seaholm, while Sarah Hegel, 
Reilly Vida and Mia Lanway each drove 
in two runs. Morgan Anton pitched a 
complete game.
Livonia Stevenson 11, Livonia Franklin 
9 - Stevenson played four games in 
four days after a series of rain-outs. 
Winning all four puts the team at 16-6 
overall and 10-0 in the KLAA, with a 
chance to clinch the division coming 
next week. The Spartans also took 
home the city championship, thanks to  
their wins over Franklin and Churchill. 
Livonia Stevenson 9, Garden City 6

Livonia Stevenson 14, Livonia Franklin 
2
Livonia Stevenson 9, Salem 8 
Mercy 7, Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard 5 
Warren Regina 6, Mercy 3 
Vandercook Lake 7, Salem 6 - Sydney 
Muntean homered and singled for 
Salem.
Chelsea 9, Salem 2 - Hailey Dechalk hit 
a home run for Salem.
Churchill 10, Salem 6 - Grace Hokett 
hit three singles for Salem.
Churchill 9, Salem 2 - Hailey Dechalk 
hit another home run for Salem.
Salem 13, Franklin 3 - Hailey Dechalk 
hit a grand slam and doubled for Sa
lem.
Salem 10, Churchill 5 - Sydney Mun
tean had three hits and three RBIs for 
the Rocks.
Salem 9, Farmington 3 - The game was 
played at Michigan’s field in Ann Arbor. 
Canton 16, Salem 4 
Canton 5, Salem 3 
Thurston 24, Robichaud 9 - Sopho
more Rachel Cassatt led the Eagles to 
the win. Shaniya Clark pitched her first 
win of the season. Jazzmyn Pitts, 
Heavenly Yarber, Kyra Hampton, Chel
sea Depriestl Tia and Sarah Bentley, 
Rena Raines, Loryn Watkins, Rayna 
Croon, Brielle Darnell, Devan Robinson 
and Cyan Williams all contributed in 
the win. Thurston’s record is now 1-7. 
Hartland 10, Plymouth 3 - Plymouth’s 
Alexis D’Alexander and Elissa Simmons 
each had a double on the afternoon. 
Arie Bartholomew went 3-for-4.

Soccer
Birmingham Seaholm 4, Birmingham 
Groves 1 - Grace Harr and Livi Ross had 
two goals each for Seaholm. Harr had 
two assists and Cate Brown had one 
assist. Goalkeepers Maya Nesti and 
Makenzie Martin combine in goal for 
the win with one save each.
Novi 2, Plymouth 1 - Novi got two 
goals from senior Julia Stadtherr to 
pick up the win. Novi is No. 1 in the 
state with a perfect 12-0 record.
Livonia Churchill 8, Fordson 0 - Junior 
Riley Pfeifer scored two goals and had 
an assist, while senior Kaci Pampreen 
and sophomore Kayla Karnesky each 
scored twice.
Belleville 5, John Glenn 0 
Canton 1, Hartland 0 - Sophomore 
center back, Emma Morrison, scored 
on a 38-yard direct kick in the first half 
to give the Chiefs the lead. Senior 
goalkeeper, Katie Clark, played out
standing with nine saves on the night. 
Birmingham Seaholm 1, Rochester 
Adams 1 - Livi Ross scored the goal 
with an assist by Cate Brown for Sea
holm.
Northville 1, Salem 0 
Garden City 6, Crestwood 0 - Scoring 
goals for GCHS were Molly Borg, Mia 
Borg, Kaitlyn Bovensiep, Faith Staley 
and Madison Carver. The other goal 
was an own goal when the Chargers 
put the ball in their own net from a well 
taken corner kick by Madison Carver. 
Clarenceville 8, Romulus 0 - Senior 
Alexandria Snage led the Trojans with • 
three goals. Michelle Marzolo and Erin 
Sanchez each scored twice, while sen
ior Leilana Vazquez also added a goal. 
Salem 3, Howell 0
Garden City 8, Thurston 0 - The goals' 
were scored by Faith Staley (four), 
Kaitlyn Bovensiep (two), Mia Borg and 
Madison Niemiec.
Farmington 1, South Lyon East 0 
Clarenceville 2, Crestwood 2 - Crest
wood scored with 19 seconds left to tie 
the game. .

Tennis
Northville 24, Plymouth 1, Brighton 0, 
Novi 0, Franklin 0, Churchill 0, Steven
son 0, Dearborn 0, Battleground 
Academy 0
Singles
No. 1 - Tori Mady, NORTHVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL def. Allison Mcconnell, LIVO
NIA CHURCHILL, 7-5, 7-6 (2), -;
No. 2 - Renee Torres, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Reagan Seremet, 
LIVONIA CHURCHILL, 6-0, 6-1, -;
No. 3 - Audrey Zhang, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Yasmine Rammou- 
ni, DEARBORN HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, 
"»
No. 4 - Sneha Ganan, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Sarah Dziobak, 
STEVENSON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-2, -; 
No. 1 - Jessica Braun, CANTON PLY
MOUTH def. Tori Mady, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 2 - Renee Torres, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Eleanor Murray, 
DEARBORN HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -; 
No. 3 - Audrey Zhang, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Holly Wikman, 
BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-0, -; 
No. 4 - Sneha Ganan, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Praveena Mohanraj, 
CANTON PLYMOUTH, 6-1, 6-0, -;
No. 2 - Renee Torres, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Jordana Krstovski, 
NOVI HIGH SCHOOL, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3;
No. 3 - Audrey Zhang, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Hikaru Ishibashi,

NOVI HIGH SCHOOL, 6-2, 6-0, -;
No. 4 - Sneha Ganan, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Anika Kinra, NOVI 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-1, -;
Doubles
No. 1 - Maya Mulchandani - Sophie 
Zhuang, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Jillian Cormier - Leah James, STE
VENSON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-2, 6-0, -;
No. 2 - Andrea Nam - Madison 
Deyoung, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Sandreea Cueva - Katie Callaghan, 
LIVONIA FRANKLIN, 6-0, 6-1, -;
No. 3 - Ashna Mulchandani - Michelle 
Tong, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. 
Briana Drazek - Aya Siblani, DEARBORN 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-0, -;
No. 5 - Sarah Gallagher - Amelia Nam, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. Anna 
Lariviere - Nina Canzoneri, LIVONIA 
CHURCHILL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 1 - Maya Mulchandani - Sophie 
Zhuang, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Paige Osgood - Libby Daberko, 
BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-0, -; 
No. 2 - Andrea Nam - Madison 
Deyoung, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Lacey Jajko - Dania Jadallah, 
DEARBORN HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -; 
No. 3 - Ashna Mulchandani - Michelle 
Tong, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. 
Anjali Singh - Raveena Joshi, NOVI 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-4, 6 -3 , -;
No. 4 - Vanessa Zorzan - Piper Young, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. Ken
nedy Axe - Grace Carney, BRIGHTON 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 5 - Sarah Gallagher - Amelia Nam, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. Jessi
ca Zenas - Natalie Albrecht, STEVEN
SON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 1 - Maya Mulchandani - Sophie 
Zhuang, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Ashley Zhou - Scarlett Chen, NOVI 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-1, -;
No. 2 - Andrea Nam - Madison 
Deyoung, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Catherine Xu - Elizabeth Yang, 
NOVI HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-3, -;
No. 3 - Ashna Mulchandani - Michelle 
Tong, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. 
Emily Koch - Emily Hathaway, STEVEN
SON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-4, 6-3, -;
No. 4 - Vanessa Zorzan - Piper Young, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. Avni 
Kinra - Aryana Kinra, NOVI HIGH 
SCHOOL, 6-2, 6-0, -;
No. 5 - Sarah Gallagher - Amelia Nam, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. Mor
gan Besant - Nishita Inapuri, NOVI 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-2, 6 -3 , -;
Northville 7, Seaholm 2 - 
Singles
No. 1 - Tori Mady, NORTHVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL def. Sofia Gryzenia, BIRMING
HAM SEAHOLM, 6-2, 6-3, -;
No. 2 - Mollie Judge, BIRMINGHAM 
SEAHOLM def. Renee Torres, NORTH
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 6-3, 3 -6 ,10-5;
No. 3 - Audrey Zhang, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Olivia Mitchell, 
BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM, 6-1, 7-6  (7),

No. 4 - Greta Albertie, BIRMINGHAM 
SEAHOLM def. Sneha Ganan, NORTH
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 6-4, 6-3, -; 
Doubles
No. 1 - Madison Daminato - Emily 
Hirsch, BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM def. 
Maya Mulchandani - Sophie Zhuang, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-2,
"l
No. 2 - Brooke Forte - Lilly Trinch, BIR
MINGHAM SEAHOLM def. Andrea Nam 
- Madison Deyoung, NORTHVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL, 7-5, 6 -2 , -;
No. 3 - Charlie Kuchman - Sofia Manzo, 
BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM def. Sarah 
Gallagher - Michelle Tong, NORTH
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 6-3, 7-5, -;
No. 4 - Ashley Buechner - Remi May
nard, BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM def. 
Amelia Nam - Piper Young, NORTH
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 7-5, 6-4, -;
No. 5 - Carly Burkel - Kaitlyn Marcum, 
BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM def. Erica 
Goins - Ashna Mulchandani, NORTH
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 7-5, 6-3, -;
Salem 17, Hartland 16, Canton 13, 
Howell 8, Fordson 4, Belleville 3, 
Wayne Memorial 2, John Glenn 0  
Bloomfield Hills 7, Northville 2 - 
Singles
No. 1 - Tia Mukherjee, BLOOMFIELD 
HILLS def. Tori Mady, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-2 , 6-2, -;
No. 2 - Grace Shaya, BLOOMFIELD 
HILLS def. Renee Torres, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6 -2 , 6-4, -;
No. 3 - Jenna Silverman, BLOOMFIELD 
HILLS def. Audrey Zhang, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6 -3 , 6-1, -;
No. 4 - Danielle Herb, BLOOMFIELD 
HILLS def. Sneha Ganan, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-2 , 6-1, -;
Doubles
No. 1 - Hannah Tomina - Madison Na- 
rens, BLOOMFIELD HILLS def. Maya 
Mulchandani - Sophie Zhuang, NORTH
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-7 (5), 7-5; 
No. 2 - Andrea Nam - Madison 
Deyoung, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Kaela Bernard - Eryn Stern, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, 6-1, 2-6, 6-2;
No. 3 - Emily Ross - Carly Bernard, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS def. Connie Gao -.

Michelle Tong, NORTHVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4;
No. 4 - Susan Baenen - Emma Gray, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS def. Vanessa Zor
zan - Piper Young, NORTHVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL, 6-3, 6 -4 , -;
No. 5 - Sarah Gallagher - Amelia Nam, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. 
Mckenzie Narens - Eeshika Dadheech, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, 6-7  (8), 6 -2 ,10-7; 
Northville 8, Canton 1 - 
Singles
No. 1 - Tori Mady, NORTHVILLE HIGH 
SCHOOL def. Ishani Vaishnav, CANTON 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 2 - Renee Torres, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Default Default, 
CANTON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 3 - Audrey Zhang, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Isabel Espinoza, 
CANTON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 4 - Sneha Ganan, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL def. Sreya Sista, CAN
TON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -; 
Doubles 1
No. 1 - Ally Cupp - Bella Volkers, CAN
TON HIGH SCHOOL def. Default De
fault - Default Default, NORTHVILLE 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 2 - Madison Deyoung - Amelia 
Nam, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. 
Default Default - Default Default, CAN
TON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 3 - Erica Goins - Michelle Tong, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. Alisha 
Tiller - Rachel Vanruiten, CANTON 
HIGH SCHOOL, 6-1, 6-1, -;
No. 4 - Vanessa Zorzan - Piper Young, 
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL def. De
fault Default - Default Default, CAN
TON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;
No. 5 - Sarah Gallagher - Ashna Mul
chandani, NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
def. Ava Oprisiu - Olivia Phillips, CAN
TON HIGH SCHOOL, 6-0, 6-0, -;

Lacrosse .
Boys
Northville 13, Salem 5 - Northville 
defeated Salem with goals from Nick 
Salamone (four), Luke Tardich (three), 
Nick Lauderback (two), Jack Harris 
(two), Shane Alexander (two). Assists 
came from Jack Pevovar, Tardich, Alex
ander, Salamone and Harris. 
Birmingham United 12, Davison 1 - 
Owen Van Hees scored three goals and 
tallied four assists for Birmingham. Will 
McBride also had a hat-trick. Birming
ham goes to 10-4 overall.
Northville 8, Plymouth 7 OT - Ply
mouth tied the game with just seconds 
remaining in the second half, but Nick 
Salamone score the game-winning 
goal for Northville in overtime. He had 
four goals in the contest.
Girls
Farmington 13, Plymouth 4  - Farming
ton improves to 16-0.
Farmington 15, North Farmington- 
Harrison United 2 - Senior captain 
Gabi Mitchell scored four goals for 
Farmington, which is undefeated with 
a 15-0 record.
Birmingham United 21, Bloomfield 
Hills 10 - Senior leadership led the 
Birmingham women’s lacrosse team to 
a convincing 21-10 win over rival 
Bloomfield Hills on Wednesday at 
Bloomfield Hills High School. Shannon 
Stubbs scored seven goals, Kate Wuj- 
ciak had five goals, while Kelsey 
McNally, Julie Dunigan and Chloe Mi- 
halcheon each added two goals for the 
visiting Birmingham squad.
Cranbrook 15, Birmingham 12 - Kay- 
leigh Rogers led the way with five 
goals for the Birmingham squad, which 
also received three goals from Julie 
Dunigan.
Farmington 17, Stoney Creek 8 - Ab
bey Jones scored six goals for Far
mington, while Gabi Mitchell and Syd
ney Hoffmeyer each added three. 
Thurston 26, Robichaud 2 - Brielle 
Darnell got the win and Devan Rob
inson led the attack for Thurston.

Golf
Thurston 234, Garden City 263 - Thur
ston’s Joe Lawson shot a low score of 
41.
Thurston 234, Romulus DNF - Joe
Quiton of Romulus had a low score of 
38.
Thurston 226, Redford Union 233 -
Joe Lawson had the low score of 42, 
while Malcom Calhoun added a 52. 
Thurston is a perfect 7-0.
Salem 165, Brighton 173 - Cole Moyer 
had a low score of 39 for Salem.
Livonia Churchill 182, John Glenn 186 - 
Gueseppe Crachilo had a low score of 
39 for John Glenn.
Howell 162, Salem 172 - Josh German 
shot a 41 for Salem.

Track and Flakfl
Boys
Livonia Churchill 93, John Glenn 44 
Girls
Livonia Churchill 114, John Glenn 22 
Salem 76, Hartland 61
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How the MHSAA’s new system 
for football playoffs will work
Mick McCabe
Sp ecia l to  D e tro it  F re e  Press

The days o f high school football 
coaches manipulating their schedules 
in order to make the state playoffs will 
be ending after the upcoming season.

Beginning in the fail o f2020, a team's 
strength of schedule will be the overrid
ing determination of whether a school is 
in or out of the 256-team playoff field. 
More importantly, it rewards a school 
even if it loses to a quality opponent.

This format also will have predeter
mined divisions, meaning a school will 
no longer have to wait for the Sunday se
lection show following the games of 
Week 9 to know which division it will be 
in for the playoffs.

These decisions were reached earlier 
this week at the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association’s representative 
council’s spring meeting in Gaylord.

Also determined at the meeting was 
that for the upcoming school year the 
MHSAA will begin seeding boys and 
girls basketball and soccer state tourna
ments at the district level, putting the 
No. 1 and No. 2 seeds on opposite sides 
of the bracket.

But the big news was the change to 
the football point system used for deter
mining playoff point averages, endorsed 
by the MHSAA’s football committee.

Had this system been in place last 
fall, 17 different schools would have 
been in the playoffs. On the outs would 
have been one team with a 7-2 record 
(Ludington) and three with 6-3 marks 
(Kalamazoo Central, Detroit Western 
and Merrill). Eleven four-win teams 
would have made the playoff field.

The old system had basically re
mained the same since the size of the 
playoff field was doubled in 1999.

Since then, the MHSAA said teams 
with six wins, five if a team plays an 
eight-game schedule, would make the 
state playoffs.

The MHSAA hoped the larger field 
would alleviate the pressure on schools 
scheduling nonconference games, but 
the opposite occurred. Many coaches

attempted to rig the system by schedul
ing as many easy wins as possible, mak
ing scheduling for the state’s better 
teams more difficult than ever.

Crunching th« numbers

Andrew Pratley, who was recently 
named head coach at St. Joseph, was 
coaching at West Branch Ogemaw 
Heights and was at his wits’ end when 
trying to find opponents. That is when 
he began work on a new format.

"The whole premise o f this started 
with scheduling,” he said. “We saw a lot 
of leagues breaking up, including the 
one I was in at Ogemaw Heights, over 
teams that felt like they couldn’t com
pete and had to get to their six wins.”

In 2009, a committee of more than 40 
coaches in northern Michigan was 
formed to search for a better way to se
lect a playoff field.

Greg Vaughn, now the head coach at 
Traverse City West, became involved 
with Pratley soon after and approached 
the problem from a mathematical 
standpoint.

“Greg started a year or two later and 
brought some of the math in and 
brought some of the strength o f sched
ule components to it,” Pratley said. “It’s 
been a long process from that point, but 
it’s been a good road because it ends 
with what we think is best for high 
school football for our state.”

The old system awarded 80 playoff 
points for beating a Class A school, 64 
for beating a Class B school, 48 for Class 
C and 32 for Class D.

A school also earned eight bonus 
points each time an opponent it beat 
won a game, but only one point if it lost 
to that opponent.

"The 8 to 1 point ratio was all risk, no 
reward,” Pratley said. “We tried balanc
ing that out a little more so there was a 
little bit more reward for risking playing 
a really good team.”

Under the new format, teams will 
earn 60 points for beating a Division 1 
school, 55 for beating a Division 2 
school, 50 for beating a Division 3 team,
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all way to 25 points for beating a Divi
sion 8 opponent.

As for the bonus points, teams will 
reap rewards from scheduling high- 
quality, bigger schools.

For example: A Division 3 team 
schedules a Division 1 opponent. The 
Division 3 school will get six bonus 
points for every win the Division 1 team 
has in that season, except from their 
head-to-head game.

The bonus-point scale is six points 
for Divisions 1 and 2, five for Division 3 
or 4, four for Division 5 and 6, and three 
for Divisions 7 and 8.

"We actually started with the prem
ise of mathematically from the 80s, try
ing to build that same concept,” said 
Pratley. “When we did that we noticed 
there was a big skew so we actually con
tinued to run some numbers based on 
some teams that we knew were good 
quality football teams.”

Early in the process, Pratley found 
that by using the formula they originally 
designed, some good teams would not 
have qualified for the playoffs.

"We wanted to make sure what those 
mathematical reasons behind that 
were, that was important to us,” he said. 
"We tried to find different size schools 
from each region of the state and really 
targeted their numbers and then 
worked the math to see what gave us the 
best numbers that pushed it more to
ward the middle.”

Putting It In motion

Once Pratley and Vaughn came up 
with a workable formula, they turned it 
over to Andy Frushour, the director of 
brand management for the MHSAA. He 
used those numbers to see how the 
playoff field would have changed over a 
number of seasons.

The 2016 playoff field, for instance, 
would have included 27 different teams 
and 22 different teams in 2017.

“They had this idea for this system 
and they asked us if there was any way 
to run it,” Frushour said. “They adjusted 
some of the variables over the years.

With the teams that didn’t make it 
you’re mostly talking the mix of 5-4 
teams. Some got in and some didn't.”

Six years ago, the MHSAA put the 
plan to a statewide vote of school ad
ministrators. The MHSAA may have ac
cidentally torpedoed the plan by stating 
any team with at least seven wins would 
make the playoffs.

The plan did not have overwhelming 
support because the coaches fixated on 
the seven-win number.

This new plan had the full support of 
the MHSAA, under first-year executive 
director Mark Uyl.

“The MHSAA, with Mark especially, 
has done a great job of getting the re
search out and getting some data out to 
the athletic directors and from our asso
ciation,” Pratley said "It’s gotten some 
good support and it was time for this 
thing to be pushed through."

There are no guarantees — as far as 
win totals to reach — in this plan. Teams 
with 4-5 records will make the playoffs, 
which will hopefully ease the pain of 
scheduling.

“We feel like this is the best proposal 
to help that for now and we also feel that 
the math can always be tweaked,” Prat
ley said. “If we find some things that 
happen we don’t have to rewrite the 
whole proposal, we can just change the 
math.”

Another selling point to this plan is 
that coacher will no longer have to guess 
which division they will be in for the 
playoffs.

“That’s a big key to this,” Pratley said. 
“It helps with everything that you’re do
ing. It helps with scheduling, it helps 
with scouting and that kind of thing.”

In basketball and soccer, the MHSAA 
will determine the top two seeds by us
ing its Michigan Power Ratings, a com
puter formula based on regular season 
results against other Michigan schools, 
which is being used to seed the boys la
crosse tournament this spring. It is sim
ilar to the former RPI system the NCAA 
used for selection to the men’s and 
women’s basketball tournaments in 
past years.

New Lothrop head coach Clint Galvas celebrates winning the Division 7 MHSAA State Championship at Ford Field in Detroit last season. Beginning in the fall of 2020, 
a team’s strength of schedule will be the overriding determination of whether a school is in or out of the 256-team playoff field, k im b e r l y  p . m i t c h e l l / d e t r o it  f r e e  p r e s s



ON SKOPJE
Get to know the North Macedonian 

birthplace of Mother Teresa
Dan Fallner Special to  Arizona Republic | USA TODAY NETWORK

SKOPJE, North Macedonia -  If a city’s beauty can be gauged by the number, size and 
sheer uniqueness o f the statues it showcases, then this capital city in southeastern 
Europe makes Paris, Rome and London look prosaic in comparison. I Walk through the 
heart o f Skopje (pronounced Skow-pee-yeh) and you’ll see well more than 100 statues, 
most of which were erected in the past 10 years in a government effort to boost tourism 
and build national pride. The statues depict Macedonian military heroes, politicians, 
literary and religious figures, and people going about their daily lives. I Some of the 
sculptures are massive and majestic, showing courageous sword-wielding warriors 
perched atop regal steeds. Others are just plain over the top and quirky, earning Skopje 
the nickname in some circles as “the Capital of Kitsch.”
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The statues are part of Skopje 2014, a 
government-funded project that fi
nanced the construction o f museums, 
government buildings and monuments 
to give the downtown a spiffy new look. 
Skopje, leveled by a 1963 earthquake, 
had long been in desperate need o f a 
makeover.

The odd mix of statues has attracted 
the most attention and made the city a 
bonanza for selfie-shooting tourists.

Th« n«w Republic 
of North Macedonia

Skopje, a city o f about a half-million 
people and the capital of North Macedo
nia, is an eclectic blend of Christian and 
Islamic cultures.

Formerly part of socialist Yugoslavia, 
Skopje became a Sister City to Tempe, 
Ariz., in 1971, a groundbreaking relation
ship that endures nearly a half-century 
later. At the time, it was the first partner
ship between an American city and a 
counterpart in Eastern Europe’s social
ist bloc.

As Yugoslavia was disintegrating, 
Macedonia gained its independence in 
1991.

In February 2019, the country was re
named the Republic of North Macedonia 
to resolve a decades-old conflict with 
neighboring Greece, which had previ
ously laid claim to the name Macedonia.

In terms of its name, at least, this 
landlocked nation on the Balkan Penin
sula is the newest country in the world.

The resolution of its dispute with Greece 
is expected to pave the way for North 
Macedonia’s entry into the European 
Union and NATO in the coming years.

Skopj«’s famous statues

In the Balkans, where national, eth
nic and religious rivalries simmer for 
centuries with occasional flareups, 
names matter.

That’s certainly the case with Skop
je’s most famous -  and controversial -  
statue, an eight-story-tall sculpture of 
Alexander the Great on his horse Bu
cephalus.

To avoid offending the Greeks, who 
claim Alexander as one o f their own, the 
statue is officially named "Warrior on a 
Horse,” even though everyone here 
knows it’s really Alexander. There’s 
even talk of taking it down to further 
ease tensions with the Greeks.

On one bridge, the Bridge of Civiliza
tions that leads pedestrians to the Ar
chaeological Museum o f Macedonia, I 
counted 31 statues o f historical figures.

On the lighter side, there are whim
sical statues of a shoeshine man, a beg
gar, a funky-looking fish and a bikini- 
clad swimmer about to dive into the Var- 
dar River, under Skopje’s historic Stone 
Bridge.

Another swimmer just a few feet 
ahead of her -  feet protruding above the 
water -  has already made a splash.

Just five yards from the entrance to 
my apartment building overlooking the

city’s main pedestrian street sits a large 
bronze statue of a bull.

It resembles the famous statue on 
Wall Street in New York. But the artist 
has said there is no connection to Amer
ica or the stock market; the bull symbol
izes the strength and fertility of the 
Macedonian people.

The bronze bull was installed 10 years 
ago. Somewhere along the line, some
one chopped off the beast’s tail. Never
theless, the statue is a useful landmark 
for me to find my apartment building af
ter dark, in case my senses are dulled by 
a bit too much Skopsko, the country's 
most popular beer.

Not ovoryono is •  fan

Skopje 2014 cost an estimated $700 
million, a large chunk of change in one 
of Europe’s poorest countries. Many 
Macedonians feel the money should 
have been spent on education, infra
structure and feeding the poor, instead 
of on monuments and statues.

“No, it was definitely not worth the 
money,” says Emilija S. Georgievska, an 
associate professor in the Department 
o f English Language & Literature at 
Saints Cyril and Methodius University, 
the country’s largest university. “Most 
people do not even know who these his
torical figures were and what was their 
legacy. Unfortunately, they cannot re
late to them.”

Still, the statues offer an interesting 
glimpse into the art, religion, history

and political divisions in this part of 
Eastern Europe, which is still struggling 
to find its economic footing in the post- 
Yugoslavia era.

SkopjB and Mother Teresa

About 50 yards from my apartment is 
a memorial to Skopje’s most famous na
tive, Mother Teresa, a sainted Catholic 
nun who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1979 for her humanitarian work. The 
ethnic Albanian was bom in Skopje in 
1910.

At the site where she was baptized as 
an infant now sits the 10-year-old Me
morial House o f Mother Teresa, which 
includes a small museum and Catholic 
chapel. The site attracts 80,000
100,000 visitors a year. In fact, the Pope 
is scheduled to visit the memorial on 
Tuesday, May 7.

Not surprisingly, there is a large stat
ue of Mother Teresa -  hands clasped in 
prayer -  in front of the building to greet 
the tourists.

In Skopje, a leading attraction with
out a statue on the premises just 
wouldn't seem proper.

Dan Fellner o f Scottsdale is a free
lance travel writer and faculty affiliate 
with the Melikian Center for Russian, 
Eurasian and East European Studies at 
Arizona State University. Contact him 
at dan.fellner@asu.edu or visit his web
site at global-travel-info.com.
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Skip comfort zone, women advise
O t h e r  c a r e e r  t i p s :  I n v e s t  

i n  y o u ,  f i n d  a  n e t w o r k

Kan Fishar
Colum nist 
USA TODAY

With the 10th anniversary of my 
mother's death approaching, this Moth
er’s Day was wistful. She would have 
turned 100 in weeks.

Mom grew up tough in southwest Ar
kansas. Pre-Great Depression, before 
penicillin, where railroads and river 
shipping reigned. She married my fa
ther during World War II, moved west 
and never looked back.

Honoring her memory, I asked top 
women at my firm what advice they 
would give women seeking to fulfill 
their vision of life.

Don*t settle for comfortable

Jill Hitchcock, a 20-year veteran, 
who heads our national Private Client 
Group, offers this advice:

“Run toward the things that scare 
you, especially early in your career,” 
Hitchcock says.

“Too often, I see associates, especial
ly women, seeking ‘comfortable’ roles 
instead of what really challenges them 
to build new skills,” she said. “Don’t 
close doors opting for comfortable or 
known roles that play to skills you have; 
move toward roles that build skills you 
don't have.”

Carrianne Coffey, also 20 years at my 
firm, who runs our comparable overseas 
group, echoed this: “Feeling role-com
fortable creates mediocrity and stagna
tion.”

She adds, “Be direct about your 
aims.” Her favorite advice comes cour
tesy of her older brother: “If you don’t 
ask for it, some other jerk will.”

You can*t have all the answers

Take time to breathe and reflect, says 
Laurine Garrity, our global marketing 
head. “Don’t expect to have all the an
swers early in your career,” she says. “I 
often see young adults seriously
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stressed thinking they need a long-term 
career road map. Life is unpredictable. 
You need to be flexible and resilient. So 
find out what you enjoy, what chal
lenges you -  then learn from those ex
periences and build on them. Over time, 
with work and self-reflection, you 
should land in a good place.”

Lane Jarvis, our human capital czar, 
stressed avoiding burnout.

“Take care of your health. Don’t prio
ritize work over taking care o f yourself. 
It will make you better and healthier so 
you can work longer.”

Always fund your 401(k)

OCfc

"Invest in yourself,” Garrity says. 
“Participate as much as you can in your 
401(k). Get invested in the market and 
stick with a basic plan — don’t get too 
cute with it.”

Coffey also stressed simplicity. “For 
longer-term savings, save all you can in 
any amount you can and invest in 
stocks. Look up in 20 or 30 years from 

~ now, and you will be glad you did.”
If  you’re going to marry, Garrity says, 

“Marry someone who supports you -  
personally and professionally. I 
wouldn't be where I am today without 
my husband.”

C r u t t  a support network

SOPPOICT
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“If you’re to stay home to raise kids, 
understand you’re taking on major per
sonal risk if something happens to the 
primary breadwinner in your family,” 
says Hitchcock. "Make sure you have 
enough disability and life insurance to 
support you and your kids if the unex
pected happens. It happens.”

And make sure you have a support 
network, says Jarvis. “This group can 
help you navigate through opportuni
ties and setbacks.”

Finally, they agreed, your path is up 
to you and no one else -  go your own 
way -  maybe a bit like my mom did, just 
different.

Ken Fisher is founder and executive 
chairman of Fisher Investments. Follow 
him on Twitter: (3>KennethLFisher 

The views and opinions expressed in 
this column are the author’s and do not 
necessarily reflect those o f USA TODAY.

Fifth grader is a CEO, too
L e m o n a d e  b u s in e s s  i s  

s w e e t  f o r  w h o l e  f a m i l y

Desiree Stennett
The Commercial Appeal
USA TODAY NETWORK - TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS -  When Kinyah Braddock 
was 6, her father laid out a challenge: 
He asked her to come up with an idea 
and launch a business by her 10th 
birthday.

Kinyah did it at 8.
“Apparently, I met that goal,” Ki

nyah, now 10, told The Commercial Ap
peal.

Two years after the launch, her com
pany B Chill Lemonade is still going 
strong. About eight weeks ago, Ki- 
nyah’s mom, Valerie Braddock, quit her 
teaching job to work for her daughter 
full time, and last month, B Chill moved 
into the food court o f Hickory Ridge 
Mall near Winchester Road and Ridge
way Road.

Foot traffic at the mall is sparse. 
Hickory Ridge Mall has no major retail
ers to attract shoppers in droves, and 
many o f the smaller storefronts inside 
sit empty. But instead of meeting cus
tomers all over town to drop off lemon
ade, Kinyah now has a shop where cus
tomers can meet her and a dedicated 
space to make her lemonade.

And this is still the beginning for the 
young entrepreneur.

She will have accomplished every
thing she set out to do when her lemon
ade is available on every continent, she 
said.

A fam ily affa ir

When her dad, Demetrius Braddock, 
challenged her years ago, he thought he 
was simply teaching her a lesson for her 
future and giving her a way to make 
money to pay for guitar lessons she 
wanted. Now, he says he couldn’t be 
prouder o f his daughter.

He expected it to take a few tries be
fore Kinyah landed on a winning idea 
and figured starting so young would 
give her plenty of time to try and fail a 
few times.

Kinyah Braddock, 10, prepares lemonade at Hickory Ridge Mall in Memphis.
JOE RONDONE/USA TODAY NETWORK

“All you really need is one opportuni
ty to actually make it to where you’re 
trying to go,” he said. “I expected it to 
happen later. She hit a grand slam at 
the very beginning.”

B Chill Lemonade (online at bchillle- 
monade.com) may have been Kinyah’s 
brainchild, but success is thanks to the 
whole family.

Kinyah is the CEO.
Valerie Braddock is the chief operat

ing officer. Around the time Kinyah’s 
challenge was extended, Valerie Brad
dock started law school. As a law stu
dent, she handled the legal side o f B 
Chill. But as the business took off, she 
dropped out o f law school to focus on 
building her daughter’s business, a 
sacrifice she said was difficult but 
worth it.

Demetrius Braddock, who teaches 
personal finance, business and entre
preneurship at Memphis School o f Ex
cellence High and has a degree in ac
counting, is the chief financial officer.

Their combined experiences with

law, finance and teaching along with 
Kinyah’s public speaking skills and 
customer service helped their daughter 
get the business off the ground.

“Basically you had one baby with an 
idea and literally everything you need 
is within the parents,” Valerie Braddock 
said.

Kinyah’s 7-year-old brother, Deme
trius Braddock II, is the store manager.

While her mom runs the business 
during the day, Kinyah, a fifth grader, 
spends her mornings in class at Snow
den School. After school, she gets her 
homework done and takes a short 
break then heads off to work for a cou
ple o f hours each evening.

Valerie Braddock usually has lemons 
cut and ready and Kinyah dons a hair
net -  mandatory while making lemon
ade -  and starts juicing. Between store 
sales and weekly special events all over 
town, B Chill goes through about 1,000 
lemons and 200 pounds of sugar every 
week.

Her little brother comes to the store

after school, too, and is learning to 
make the lemonade, as well.

"I love spending time with my fam
ily, and this business draws us together 

— even more,” Kinyah said.

Continuing in challenging times

Running a business at such a young 
age isn’t always fun. Kinyah nearly 
made it through the school year with
out her classmates knowing, which 
was how she had hoped it would re
main.

That changed when a teacher 
learned that shortly after her launch, 
Kinyah wrote a book -  “Chillin’ My Way 
to Success: The Phenomenal Life o f an 
8-Year-Old Entrepreneur” -  and want
ed to read it to her class.

While some of her classmates 
thought Kinyah’s business was excit
ing, others thought she might get spe
cial treatment from teachers because 
o f it, Kinyah said.

“I don’t like them knowing,” she said. 
“It could be on a positive side or a nega
tive side. I don’t want to take a chance 
so I just stick with them not knowing.”

Valerie Braddock said her family has 
had to deal with bullying, but Kinyah 
takes it all in stride and has learned 
how to keep moving toward her goal 
even when she doesn’t have the sup
port of her peers.

Soon, she will launch her "Pink Lem
onade" shoe line, a pink and yellow 
canvas shoe that will be her first step 
into philanthropy. A portion o f sales 
from the shoe line -  inspired by her 
great-grandmother's fight with breast 
cancer -  will go toward breast cancer 
research.

“There is a lot that comes with it," 
Valerie Braddock said. “People see us, 
but they have no idea, as a family, the 
hurdles that we have crossed to get to 
the place where we are now.”

Despite the challenges, Kinyah and 
her family hope that others see their ex
ample and follow their lead.

As for their family, Demetrius II is up 
next. Last year, when Kinyah’s brother 
turned 6, he was given the same chal
lenge. He already plans to start a lawn 
care service after his 8th birthday.

’ L
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Veterans at center of Westland’s 
Memorial Day parade resurgence
S h « lb y  T a n k * r s l « y  Hom«towniif*.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

In 2018, the City o f Westland had to 
cancel its Memorial Day parade just a 
few weeks before the holiday due to a 
serious lack of veteran participation. Of 
the over 200 invitations the city sent to 
veterans, 15 responses were received by 
the cut-off date.

Throughout the in-between this year 
and last, the joint Wayne-Westland pa
rade council has worked with local vet
erans to ensure the sort-of veteran boy
cott doesn’t happen again.

Westland Mayor Bill Wild is excited 
to have the event back to honor resi
dents from both cities who risked it all 
for their country.

“It is definitely a great thing for our 
community” he said. “You know, we 
pride ourselves on being an All-Ameri
can city, so it just didn’t feel right not 
having a Memorial Day parade last year. 
My father-in-law is a Vietnam vet, he 
lives in Westland, too, so for his sake 
and the rest of our residents I'm glad 
that we were able to bring it back this 
year.”

To stay true to the holiday’s purpose, 
Westland Facilities Manager Vic Barra 
said the parade’s focus will be on veter
ans and veterans alone.

“This is about veterans. We’re going 
to keep it focused on veterans,” he said.

Barra added that the political divi
siveness of previous years will not be al
lowed. Local officials and candidates for 
office will not be allowed to have cam
paign paraphernalia of any kind, 
whether it be flyers or t-shirts, while 
walking in the parade.

“Basically, the veteran groups boy
cotted it because of political activity 
that had happened the previous year in 
2017,” Barra said. “They were very upset 
that the political candidates chose to 
use Memorial Day as an opportunity to 
self-promote... The meaning of Memo
rial Day, which is very somber to us vet
erans, was being lost in the mix.”

On top of a greater focus on those 
who have served, the parade will have a 
new, shorter route this year, starting at 
John Glenn High School and ending at 
the Westland Veterans Memorial Gar
den. Elderly and disabled veterans will

Obituaries

Nissan is planning a $41 million expansion at its Farmington Hills facility.
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Expansion plans keep 
Nissan in Farmington Hills
David Veselenak Hom etownlife .com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

A longtime corporate resident of 
Farmington Hills is about to make an
other multi-million dollar investment.

Nissan plans to expand to its North 
American Technical Center, located at 
39001 Sunrise Dr., off of 12 Mile, west 
of Halsted. Planned is a $41 million 
crash test facility, one that will create 
25 new jobs and retain 60 others at the 
site.

"Nissan, we’ve been proud to call 
Farmington Hills our home, Michigan 
as well, since 1991. That's the year we 
established our facilty in Farmington 
Hills,” said Darryl Stolarczyk, the di
rector of safety engineering at the tech 
center.”To date, we’ve invested over 
$270 million in our Farmington Hills 
facility, which is operated by more 
than 1,200 employees.”

The center is used currently as the 
company’s research and development 
hub for the Americas. Having such a 
crash test site on the campus, Stolarc
zyk said, will allow the company to be 
more efficient.

“The proposed facility will greatly 
enhance our capability for research 
and development here in Farmington 
Hills,” he said. "It’ll ensure that we'll
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remain Nissan's R-and-D hub for the 
Americas region in the future.”

The company has applied and been 
approved for a Industrial Facilities Ex
emption Certificate by the Farmington 
Hills City Council. That certificate al
lows for a reduction of t£U(es on 50% of 
the new construction for the next six 
years once the facility is complete. The 
city council voted unanimously on ap
proving the certificate, with Council- 
woman Theresa Rich abstaining due to 
any potential conflicts of interests relat
ing to her position on the Oakland Inter
mediate School District’s board of edu
cation.

The abatement will result in a tax 
break o f roughly $1,894 million for the 
company over the next six years, said 
Samantha Seimer, the economic devel
opment director for Farmington Hills.

Mayor Ken Massey said granting 
such an abatement was a decision that 
benefited both the company and the city 
o f Farmington Hills, which continues to 
see investment made in the community.

“We have looked at those numbers, 
we’ve studied those numbers, the re
quest meets all of our recently updated 
tax abatement policies in that it’s bring
ing in new real estate, new jobs and so 
forth,” he said. “This seems like a win- 
win for all ”

also be able to ride on floats if the walk is 
too long.

“It’s going to be much more condu
cive for people to view it,” Wild said. 
“But it’s also going to be easier for the 
veterans to walk it. It’s not going to be 
quite as long and Vic has worked with 
the school district... to come up with a 
couple o f floats for veterans who can’t

walk the parade.”
With a new route and renewed per

spective, city officials hope the event is 
"better them ever” in it’s first year back.

"This is our Memorial Day,” Barra 
said. “They’re our brothers and sisters 
that either have fallen with us on the 
battlefield or have sacrificed in our his
tory for our country. It’s that meaning

that is important to us.”
The parade will start at 1 p.m., May 

27, at John Glenn High School and will 
end with a remembrance ceremony at 
the Westland Veterans Memorial Gar
den. A map of places to park is available 
online.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at STan- 
kersle@hometoumLife.com.

William “Don” Donald Vore

Veterans from Westland and Wayne will be the focus of the Westland Memorial Day parade in its first year back.
KELLY DOBSON PHOTO .

HIGHLAND - William “Don” Donald Vore, of 
Highland, Michigan, born on June 28,1936 passed 
away peacefully in his sleep at age 82 on April 
24 ,2019  in Milford, Michigan. Don was born in 
Pontiac, raised in Evart and served in the U.S. 
Army at Fort Benning, GA from 1953 to 1956. He 
met and married his wife Carole of 60 years in 
Evart, then moved to Highland to raise his family. 
He worked as a department head for most of his 
41 years at Hi-MiU Mfg in Highland, retiring in 
2004. Don was preceded in death by his parents 
Bud and Mary Vore and his brothers, Larry (Joan) 
and Jim. Don is survived by his wife Carole; son, 
Rick (Melissa); daughters, Belinda Booher (Scott) 
and Bonnie Roberts (Jim); sisters, Barbara Vore 
of Reed City, Carol Milligan (Mike) of Paris, and 
Patricia Tiedt (Alan) of Sears; five grandchildren, 
Zachary, Kathryn and Molly Vore and Grant and 
Andrew Booher; and aunts, Honorah Presnell 
and Lois Bilbey and many nieces, nephews and 
cousins. Don had a passion for fishing, hunting, 
and gardening. He was a proud member of the 
American Legion. Friends and family members 
may attend the memorial service, officiated by 
Patrick Tiedt, on Saturday, May 25 at 1:00 p.m. 
at American Legion Post 216 ,510  W. Commerce 
St., Milford, Michigan, 48381.

Fern E. Wells
- - Mrs. Fern E. Wells, 

age 101, died May 15th, 
2 0 1 9  at A m erican  
House of Milford. She 
is the loving wife of the 
late Ervin Wells. Sur
viving are her children, 
Jerry (Karen) Wells, Jim 
(Wilma) Wells, and Bill 
(Tammy) Wells; many 
grandchildren, great
grandchildren, nieces, 
and nephews; sister, 
Mary Alice Shick; and 
many friends. Visita
tion will be Saturday, 
May 25th, from 10am 
until the time of her fu
neral service, at 1 lam, 
at the First Baptist 
Church in Milford. 
Burial will follow in 
Oakland Hills C em 
etery in Novi. In lieu 
of flowers donations 
may be made to The 
Medical Team H os
pice. Share memories 
temrowskifamilyfuner 
alhome.com.
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New TWA Hotel takes a flight back in time

The 512-room TWA Hotel at JFK Airport opened last week, t w a  h o t e l / d a v i d  m i t c h e l l

Adrienne Jordan
USA TODAY

The TWA Hotel at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport opened Wednes
day and invited guests to experience the 
glory days of midcentury travel.

Reimagined from when the building 
was the Trans World Flight Center 
constructed in 1962, the TWA Hotel cre
ates an airline-themed stay-and-play 
experience.

“I used to be a former flight attendant 
on TWA in ’96,” says TWA Hotel front 
desk assistant Karen Espinal. “Working 
here brings back memories o f the airline 
that opened the door for me to a career 
in aviation.”

The 512-room hotel with a rooftop 
infinity pool that overlooks a JFK run
way has been one of the most-anticipat
ed hotel openings of 2019.

From sipping cocktails at the Paris 
Cafe and Lisbon Lounge by Jean- 
Georgesto viewing a fashion exhibit 
showcasing flight-attendant uniforms 
from different decades to making calls 
on working vintage rotary phones next 
to your hotel room bathroom, the TWA 
Hotel creates an adult playground for 
design and aviation lovers from every 
comer.

If you’re thinking of visiting the TWA 
Hotel, here are things you should know:

1. The TWA Hotel is easy 
to  access from JFK terminals

If you’re in one of the terminals at 
JFK, then you can take a free AirTrain 
shuttle to Terminal 5, where the hotel is. 
The hotel can be accessed by two 
walkways that connect directly to the 
hotel from the ticketing level. Alterna
tively, you can go to the baggage claim 
level on the first floor and walk across 
the street.

2. Tha hotel is open 
to the public

Have a layover at JFK or do you just

want to check out the unique airport 
property? You can visit the iconic hotel 
even if you’re not staying there. There 
are no guided tours yet, but anyone is 
welcome to tour the property on their 
own.

3. You can purchase day passes

The starting room rates are $249 for 
overnight stays. However, if you have a 
layover or short day stay at JFK, day 
passes are available for $149 within four 
time frames: 7 a.m.-ll a.m.; 8 a.m.- 
8 p.m.; 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.; and noon-6 p.m. 
You also can take advantage of grabbing 
a drink at the infinity pool bar that 
overlooks the JFK runway. If you need to 
get a workout in before a flight, there are 
gym passes for $25, which will be avail
able via online booking.

4. The 1962-era ticket counters 
are original

Check-in is inside the Saarinen Wing 
-  named after the architect of the 
building, Eero Saarinen. Built into the 
original penny-tile ticket counters is a 
digital kiosk for self check-in, with front 
desk staff dressed in period uniforms

designed by Stan Herman. At check-in, 
they place your luggage on luggage belts 
to be stored on the lower level before 
being delivered to your room.

5. You can hava a cocktail 
inside a 60-year-old plane

The hotel refurbished the Constella
tion -  “Connie” for short -  a 60-year-old 
plane purchased by the TWA Hotel in 
2018. The hotel restored the plane to its 
original condition and turned it into the 
Connie cocktail lounge that is decked 
out in authentic parts, including plush 
red flooring, restored windows and 
1930s controls in the cockpit. You can 
sip cocktails in the brown leather-and- 
plaid midcentury plane seats.

6. Food and drinks can be pricey

The Paris Cafe by Jean-Georges was 
booked out a week in advance of the ho
tel’s opening day. The cafe serves menu 
items such as pizza, pasta, burgers and 
fish dishes that range from $15 to $48. 
Another food and beverage offering is 
the Sunken Lounge on the first floor of 
the hotel. Beer is $9, and cocktails and 
wine are available for $15 to $17.

7. Design lovers should visit the  
Herman Miller Reading Room

The Herman Miller Reading Room is 
open to hotel guests as well as the pub
lic. “You can chill out and not have to 
worry about buying a drink in order to 
experience architecture and design,” 
Amy Hordes, director o f North Ameri
can Sales for Phaidon, tells USA TODAY. 
Phaidon provides reading material in 
the form of coffee table books inside the 
library. You can browse titles such as 
“Japan: The Cookbook,” “Drawing Ar
chitecture,” and “Sagmeister & Walsh: 
Beauty” while sitting in a $5,000 
Herman Miller Eames lounge chair and 
ottoman.

8. There’s a g ift shop for 
TWA-themed gear

Some of the cool things you can pur
chase at the TWA Museum gift shop are 
a pool robe ($69), reusable tote ($39), 
vintage-style clothing pins ($5) and 
Gola Mark Cox for TWA sneakers ($65). 
Also available are puzzles, water bottles, 
umbrellas, sweaters and hats.

Brighton
HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOUC 

CHURCH & SCHOOL
wwwhsrcc.net 

at the comer of Wlnans Lake & Musch Rd. 
810-231-9199 

Ft. John Rocus, Pastor 
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 pm  |  

Sunday 900 & 1100 a.m. 
t a n  ml a t Shroud of TtUn Deplay aid Book & Qft Shop

Church of tho Holy Spirit
3700 Harvey Lake Rd. Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM
248-887-6364 I HotySplrltHlghlarxJ com  

The Holy Spirit It Here - Com e Home 

All ar«  W elcom e!______

Milford
FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD

VtSfTORS WELCOME'
133 Detroit St Milton) •  248-717-3564 

Pastor Steve Swayn 
SundeSdniMea«»45im • StnWWrt* 11am 

WadnMdays. 600-7:30 pm 
Awn. 3 yn ok) tiu 8tt (pad* ISapt-Medt 

g WabUta mtkntoKWon]

Your Invitation to

mm
Milford United 

Methodist Church
1200 Atlantic St.. Milford. 248-684-2708

Sunday Worship. 10 am 

www.mllfordumc.net

OAKPOINTEI milford
CHURCH

1250 Soutti Hill Rd.
(248) 685-3560 

www.opcmilford.org 
Contemporary Worship Service: \ 

8:30,10:15, and 11:45.

MILFORD PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor Bryant Andenon 
238 N. Mam Street, MWord Ml (248) 684-2805 

www.mHkmtK.orf c
Sunday Worship: 1M0 am. 

taday Seheal a«a 3 B n  M  grada •  10 ams 
Wu* f r o *  10 a*-WadM 1-12 J

A heritage ol area wcrehp wee 1836 3

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist

AU are welcome at all services 
90S E. ( ommerc* St. Milford, M I 48381 

Sunday Service: 10:30 am 9
Sunday School ages 3-20; 10:30 am I

Children's loom Wed A Sun Mmcw |
Wednesday Krvne 7 30 pm 24MK-71H q

4 -  S a in t  George’s
\ l/  (an Episcopal Community)

"God Loves You. No Exceptions/ ”  

Seeder Communion 1 1 11:30 md 
Interjoneritional BiMe Study M5am
stgeorgesmilford.org / 248-684-0495 

801 E Commerce Street, Milford 48381

Northville Novi
Presbyterian 

Church NordwiOr 
www.fpcnorthvHle.org 

200 E. MAIN ST. AT HUTTON
Worship, 9:30 am 

Children's Sunday School, dismissed to 
classes during worship 

Adult Sunday School, 10:45 am 
248-349-0911

BRIGHTMOOR
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
40800 W. 13 Mile Road. Novi 
on the comer of M -5 & W13,
Sundays 900a & ll:15af 
www.brlghtmoorcc.org 
something for the entire familyg

ST. JAMES ROMAN 
CATHOUC CHURCH 

N0V1
 ̂4632S10 Mile Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374 

Saturday 5:00 pm.
I  Sunday 8,930 A 1130 a.m. 
f  Msgr John Kasza, Pastor
i ____Parish Office: 347-7778

firs t un ited mo s. Lafayette
methods* church (248) 437-0780
south lyon, mi

SwdqfWmNp:fc15taR,1ft46M,l11 ■ 
Sunday School 930 am

Rev. Mary Af cinoos. Lead Pastor 
Rev. Kenny Walkup, Assoc. Pastor 

southlyonhrstumc.org

.

■ .I ........

mithooist cmu»ch
NOKTmVIUI

(248) 349-1144
777 West 8 MHe Road I

Mh and Tsft Road) f
|l as «■ a a i-ci------Nonnvme, MK.nigan

W M * Timea Septamta - May 915 81100 am. 
Maratt Day -U ta  Day 1000 am 
f a  Manta M Mtntay. Lead ta tr  

wwwfuncnortfMteorg

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOUC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr., Northville 
WEEKEND LITURGIES Saturday 5:00 pm. 

Sunday, 7.30,9.30 am., 11.30 a.m. *  
Church 349-2821, School 349-3810 \

W- l l  —I  M M  5nW^nlUl n Aniitwai / TktM o

Ran Denis Thamu. Pastor

NOVI UNITED METHODIST 
J\ CHURCH

4
41871WTenMtaRood* Novi,M48375 

Sunday Worship 945 a m
Rev June M. Smith. Pastor 

248-349-2852 
www.umcnovl.com 

God. kwaig each olw and Mngow core

MEAD0WBR00K 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

21355 Meadowbrook Rd In Novi at 6 H Mile 
248-348-7757 •  www.mhccc.oro 

Sunday Worship 10 a m  

Rev. Arthur Ritter, Senior Minister
10 000031«87»

■ H K 1

o ’ ?Sww&,.. ^3
WKJBS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
SOUTH LYON

80620 Mar)oria Arm SL.SouNi Lyon 48178 
Phone:248437-2983 

M *  Seta* M  am • Ware* Sank* 11*) a *  
Evening Santee MO pm Watoaaday Evening 7d0 pjn.

Assoc Pastor Randy Weeks
m -t - -  >»-  ^  ^p.L I, ,,,,i n k  www.iDC8ouuvyon.com 

• Ema#: axsoulMyonOsbctdohal.net

On Sniif D p iiM clilM iC h R l
S4W R U * Md 3t Cyme Rfl Norihernlle M! 4«167

248-374-2268

tm tay  School at 946 
1930 am Faiawahtp/Coflaa 
11 A ) am WonMp Service 

Wedneedey BMe Study at 7 pm
Pastor Andy Wtvttan 
QWMWMmem

Whitmore Lake

HOLY FAMILY CATHOUC CHURCH
24505 Meedowhrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375 

Saksttay: 430 pm (Enptah) 8 630 pm. (R^tah) 
Strtey 830 m ,  1930 am '  i£30pm 

Fr. Robert A. LaCrota, Pastor 

• f t  James Houbeck. Associate 
t a *  Otaoa: M»44»eM7 MnUahMMynnlare

BIBLE BELIEVERS CHURCH
Gathering In Jesus Name

5290910 MUe Rd • South Lyon, Ml 48178 
Sunday 10:30 am  and 6 pm. 

Wednesday 700 pm.
M M  n iy in , raSTOf

3 734-347-1963 pootor cell
f\le i dneiiiAitikW nmnrhlnnUHJ TSSnrOOSO prBSCfWOQ KJV

41415 W Nine Mile Rd •  Novi, Ml 48375 
248-349-0665

DMne Service on Sunday* at 10wn 
Sunday School 6 Adult Bible Claas 8 45am

Rev Thomas Scbroeder walanoviOaol com

CHURCH
28900 Pontiac Tnl •  Souto Lyon 

248-406-0400 
www.8crossroads.net 

iarvtoanaaaa 
930am 6 1190am 

D ontw td Hop# Coun— in g  Contw 
248-560-7507

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod * Reynold Sweat Row, 

at Liberty St.

s Sunday Sarvtoa IfcOB am .
• AN Ctasaaa 9 M

Pastor Scott Miller. (248)437-1651

Community Bible Church
22183 Pontiac Trad, South Lyon 

348 488 4400
Sunday Worship: 11:00 AM.

7372 Grand Rhmr, Brighton 
810-227-2258

Sunday Worship 9:30 AM & 11 AM. 
www communltyWWe net

I "the WAY1 -  a m inistry of 
Hope Lutheran Church

FELLOWSMPIAPTIST CHURCH
10774 Nine Mile Road 

Rev. M. Lee Taylor • 440-2582
s Sunday SchooL9c46 am.
2 WbraNp,11:00am.A&00pjTi 
o WMmdffit Evening, 7D0 pm.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
206 L  Lake (10 MNe) (248)437-2875 

Sunday W onN p 10:30 a m .
m , . , -  I, n    n — _nayroom avauaow 

Wda/Youth Connection Sundays 6:30 pjlb
Mkl-Wiik Study Wednesday 7«e.nt

R§k AdcfUMf Horiockm, P u iO f 
www fpesoi/ttilyon otq

LOJjgWIMM

28413 Abbey Lane
91 Ifr  . 1̂  n i l  4*«, vww nuuaon, mi

, Sunday • 1 0 a m . 248 -65 3 -71 70  
| www.hope-Hftberen-cburcb.oofn 

Rev Thomea Scherper

. : TTTTTTv . ; c ■ v
. ••   - • .

_________________ ■ . _

For more information regarding this directory, please call 
0-0914 at <Alana Lanctot at 833-790- at email: alanctot@localiq.com

http://www.mllfordumc.net
http://www.opctnllford.org
http://www.fpcnoi1hville.org
http://www.brightmoorcc.org
http://www.umcnovi.com
http://www.mhccc.oro
http://www.iDC8ouuvyon.com
http://www.8crossroads.net
http://www.communilyblble
http://www.hope-Hftberen-cburcb.oofn
mailto:alancto1@iocaliq.com
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CLASSIFIEDS O bserver  &  E c c en tr ic
Phon*: 800-579-7355 

Fox: 313-496-4968 
Email: o*acbO hom *tow nW *.com

P tac* an ad  o n ln * 24 /7  at 
o d v r tw J x x tf fcJWi 4 N  ro m

Find a new |ob 01 career Discover your new home Turn here for your next vehicle

H O M ES &m&mJOBS

the job network H o m e s

AUTO

(i cars.com
D**dlin*s: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday 

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

ctaastflsds.homatownllfs.com___

All advertising published in HometownSfe/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan PWwy. Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or ca* 800-579-7356. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. AH ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement 
is ordered, only the first Incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is ilegal to advertise 'any preference, limitation, or discrimination.* 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. polcy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage 6 support an affirmative advertising & marketing program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, coloc religion or national origin.
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the job network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM L IV O N IA  OBSERVER

Finding a part-time job in retirement
Eric T ltn e r
thejobnetwork.com

Are you a retiree who wants to return 
to the workforce? Well, you’re in good 
company, and part of an increasingly 
expanding group — in fact, AARP re
cently published an article highlighting 
the growing trend of older adults who 
have previously retired from the work
force making a return to gainful employ
ment, often on a part-time basis. The 
AARP notes that the wave of retirees 
looking to return to work offers recipro
cal benefits—employees get to earn a 
paycheck and make meaningful use of 
their available time, while employers 
benefit from the extensive experience 
and abilities that these seasoned indi
viduals have to offer.

The reasons behind seeking a part
time job after retiring are personal and 
varied and can include the need to sup
plement retirement savings with addi
tional income, a way to help handle an 
unexpected expense that pops up, and 
an opportunity to structure and utilize 
free time productively.

Whatever your reasons might be for 
wanting to jump back into the work 
world, finding a part-time job after re
tirement can be a rewarding yet chal
lenging endeavor, and it pays to do your 
homework up front to get you started on 
the right footing.

Know tho now rulos

Once you've made the decision to 
search for part-time work, you should 
know from the start that the job-hunt
ing game has changed in recent years. If 
you’re planning to peruse the classified 
ads in search of available jobs, you 
might be disappointed by the results —

GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCKPHOTO

sweeping technological innovations, 
along with the rapidly changing needs 
of companies across industries have 
completely changed the game.

These days, most job searches are 
conducted online, so it really pays to get 
comfortable with some computer ba
sics. If you're already computer savvy, 
then great, you can jumpstart your job 
search and make the most of online re
sources, including job search sites like 
Indeed and Monster, and career-fo
cused networking tools like Linkedln. If 
your skills are a little rusty or you’re new 
to this, ask a friend or family member for 
help or go to your local library for some 
guidance.

Know tho hot fiolds

When it comes to seeking part-time 
employment, not all fields are created 
equal. The truth is, some are more ame
nable to hiring retirees and taking ad
vantage of the wealth of knowledge and 
skills they potentially offer. U.S. News 
and World Report recently published an 
article highlighting the hottest career 
fields for senior workers, which span ev
erything from teaching to administra
tive and sales positions, and lots of oth
er options that just might surprise and 
inspire you.

The bottom line here is that this jump 
back into the work world could be con

sidered a “new era” for you, and you 
aren’t constrained by your past employ
ment history—consider trying some
thing completely new to challenge and 
motivate you. Use the skill sets you’ve 
amassed in your career and figure out 
how you can apply them to new endeav
ors.

Us* your rosourcos

One of the best things about re-en
tering the workforce with a lifetime of 
experience under your belt is that you 
aren’t starting from ground zero in your 
job search. In addition to the wealth of 
experience and skills that you’ve honed 
over the years, which any wise employer 
would be thrilled to have, chances are 
you have a network that you can turn to 
help get you started.

Everyone from former employers to 
colleagues and contacts that you’ve 
made over the years, are potentially 
helpful resources as you search for the 
ideal part-time position. Even if some
one doesn’t have an open position to of
fer you, they might know of someone 
who does; so make sure you leverage 
your assets to the fullest.

Finding a new job after retiring is of
ten not without its challenges, but it’s 
very often worth the effort—both in 
terms of added income and in providing 
new opportunities and a sense of pur
pose and fulfillment. Use the advice and 
strategies presented here to help you 
find the perfect part-time job to suit 
your needs and life.

Eric Titner has been an editor and 
content creator for more than a decade. 
His primary professional focus has been 
on education- and career-related topics. 
He currently lives in New York City.

Continue your search 
at jobs.usatoday.com

GET ALERTS
Set up email alerts to receive 
jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE
Post your resume and be seen 
by top employers in the area'

FIND ADVICE
Improve your search and interview 
skills with tips and ideas { USA TODAY

the job network

new beginnings.
Engineering & IT

E n *r SW T n t  sought by Harmon 
Backer Auto Sys, Inc. in Novi, M l.  
Trvl to vrs, unontcptd Iocs fr  10% 
Incldng bt nt Imtd to Intrn & extrnl 
mtlng A tr Harman prdct tstlng. Aply 
•  JobPostingTodoy.com 65107.

• •

■

Maintenance Worker
City of Farmington -  Dapartmant of Pubtte Works

The CRy of Farmington Is accepting applications tor a Maintenance Worker in the Department of Public Works Applicants must 
have a Mgh school diploma or GED and a combination of two (2) years of experience relating to any of the following is preferred: 
construction; concrete flatwork, Ires trimming: heavy equipment operation; and lawn maintenance Indudlng irrigation systems 
Applicants must posMas and maintain a valid Commercial Driver Ucenee (COL) minimum daas *B* certification with air brake and 
tanker endorsements or obtain a COL within 90 days of hire Starting pay of $18.86 - $23 01/hr depending on qualifications, as 
well as an oiroftant benefits package Normal work hours are 7:30 am -  4:00 pm However, applicants must be able to work some 
ptghts and weekends.
AppMrjftrmp am svailabte at Farmington Pubttc Works Office located at 33720 W. Nine MHe Road Farmington Michigan 48335, 
Farmington City Had located at 23800 Liberty Street Farmington Ml 48335 or at http7/www ci farmlngton ml us/City-Servicaa/Fbrma- 
and-Permita/Human-Heeourcee/CoFDPW-Employment-Application-ftaaWe-2017aepx

Applications must be submitted to Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720 W. 9 Mile Road Farmington Ml 48335, or online 
to: FarmingtonOPfifOfarmgov com no later than 4:30 PM Friday. May 31,2019.

Find what you 
want in 

CLASSIFIED)

Turn your dust into 
dollars by placing a 

CLASSIFIED adl

NOW HIRING----------------------------------------------------------------------

LANDSCAPING POSITIONS
Certified Pesticide Application, Lawn Mowing, Spring 

Clean-ups, Shrub Trimming, Paver Installation, 
Plantings and Equipment Operation.

All positions are flexible and interactive. Hour wage range from $14-$25. 
Paid holidays and paid training. Healthcare available. Jobs change to 
make them Interesting and challenging.

Friendly Atmosphere -  We’ve been In 
business for 61 years!

FJ LaFontaine & Sons 
248 -4 7 7 -9 6 9 6

landscape450sbcgloba l.ne t

Get
results.

Advertise
in

CLASSIFIEDS!

Turn your dust 
into dollars 
by placing a 
CLASSIFIED 

ad!

mailto:MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM
http://www.cl.farmington.ml.us/CKy-Servicea/Formt'
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PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Having 

lasting import 
9 Enzyme 

name ending
12 Directory no.
15Toa8ty
19 In a busy 

way
20 Wacky
22 86-Across 

star Nastase
23 * Earth’s 

layers of rock 
strata

25 Met VIP
26 Reaping mo.
27 Partner
28 "Keystone" 

officer
29 Revolting 

one
30 Sit in on, as a 

class
32 * Top-end
35 Accompany
39 — urn (gnat)
41 Delicious
42 * Taking 

baby steps, 
perhaps

45 Cause to 
take notice

49 Touch- 
related

50 Away from 
home

51 —  
-en-Provence

53 Altercation

54 Spanish for 98
“these" 100

55 Bank 
account amt.

57 Tick off
59 Indigo dye 101
60 Japanese 

religion 102
62 * Criterion

applied 106
unequally 

66 Brainchild 108
68 Boosting 109 

drink
69 Prefix with 110 

dynamics
7 0 ’ Football 111

receiver's 115
success 116

76 Swab 
analysis site

81 Everyone, to 
Germans

82 Dust specks
83 See

124-Across 121
85 Ballplayer 122

Lefty 123
86 Tennis site
88 Org. for 124 

an air
marshal

89 August hrs.
91 13th-century

king of 125
England 

93 Final stops 126 
95 * Classic 

coaster at 
Disney parks 127

Muscat native 
Driving 
around in a 
Winnebago, 
e.g.
Mourned 
loudly 
* Not on a 
leash 
Dying fire 
feature 
Go wide of 
Apple apps 
use It 
Norwegian 
port .
Kin of -trix 
Axel relative 
Repeatedly 
(or a hint 
to both 
halves of the 
answers to 
the starred 
clues)
Ballet dip
Hauled
Rendered
unnecessary
With
83-Across,
gave
spoonfuls to
directly
Plane
domain
Paper
crew, for
short

DOWN
1 Witchy types
2 Frozen drink 

treat
3 “Undel"
4 Arcade error
5 Lacto diet
6 Bylaw, briefly
7 Epic of Troy
8 Tour de 

France 
activity

9 In a skillful 
way

10 Brit's title
11 Book before 

Daniel
12 Heisman, e.g.
13 Be human
14 Fronted
15 Erudite
16 Perp’s out
17 Kind of bolt
18 Soft, dry and 

crumbly
21 Slip — (flub * 

up)
24 Certain aria
29 Thruway exits
30 Like painters
31 Elec. or water
32 August woe
33 Man of La 

Mancha
34 Steak—  

(frozen beet 
brand)

35 Polltidan 
Kefauver

Proximity 36 Hoard

37 Mojave plants
38 Dramatist Joe 
40 Dallas coll.
43 Kan. 

neighbor
44 Narrow way
46 Big Sidlian 

volcano
47 Ruckus
48 Auction cry 
52 Wacky
56 Gets used 

(to)
57 Jai —
58 Unit of 36"
61 Lakers great

Lamar
63 Beehive 

State 
athletes

64 Exacta, e.g.
65 Titleless one 
67 Being hammy
70 War ender
71 Salve plant
72 Put-down
73 Preached
74 Grassy fields
75 Most 

regularly
77 “It’s —!" 

(“You’re on!")
78 Old ship- 

locating 
system

79 World War II 
hero Murphy

80 Sightless 
84 “In

excelsis —•"

87 Demure
89 Jazz great 

Brubeck
90 — -fi flick
92 “Valley of the 

Dolls" co-star 
Patty

94 Fiatbread of 
India

96 Foretell
97 Film studio 

roarer
99 “Excuse me, 

but..."
102 Actor Fiennes
103 Palate 

dangler
104 Away from 

home
105 “Walkabout" 

director 
Nicolas

107 Frozen,
dome-shaped
dessert

110 Likelihood
111 Actor Richard
112 “Valley of the 

Dolls” co-star 
Sharon

113 Links
114 Halts
116 NFL coups
117 Tick off
118 Flanders of 

Springfield
119 LaRue of 

“CSI: Miami"
120 Plane domain

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 ■ *

10 11■ * 13
14

I ’ 5

16 17 18

19 20 21 h j l 2 2 •

23 24 Vs
26 ■ 28 29

30 31
■

32 33 34

35 36 37 38 ■ 39 40
■ 142

.
43 44

■ 45
46 47 48

49 ■ 50
.

51 52 ■ 53

54

■

55 56 57 SB ■ 59

60
■ 82

63 64 65

66 67 ■ 68 ■ 69
70 71 72 73 M. 74 75 ■ l

77 78 79 80

81 m 82 83 84■ 85 •

86 87■ 89 90
91

92

93 94 ■ “
96 97

98 99 ■100 ■101

102 103 104 105 ■106 107

108 109 ■110 111 112 113 114

115 ■116 117 118 119 120

121 122 ■123
.

124 • 125 i■ 126 127

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
9 2
7 3 9 8
6 1 4

6 3
6 1 * ’ 2

4 8
9 3 5

4 8 6 7
7 8

Here'* H ow  It Work*:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken Into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once In each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
dues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to 
solve the puzzle!

ALLERGY RELIEF WORD SEARCH
T T U X R U A S R I 0 R E V E F Y A H X
F R A E L 0 X N V G E T S U D B D C A D
G I H I T E S I T A N A I R W A 0 D M S
T G E E T B V P C I n I T X N Y E F E I
Z G I G N S I T A E G S L T 0 N H N R T
s E 0 N U 0 I T D N I E I L 0 A I G U I
I R X C F 0 S E N G A N N I E N G N S T
N S u I N L 0 E R A I P D A M W A I S A
U N Y z G I A E I S T S H U R G S H E n
s C L D G N L H T D G S N Y 0 P 0 G R R
A N 0 N A L I A H P 0 0 E 0 L I N U P E
E L A N A N n Z M A T B I G R A X 0 S D
N V L D G I D H E H T N I R N E X C D R
I I Y E N E I E E E H I I T D 0 T I E L
N Z 0 E R V S R R A N T 0 N N U C L S B
A N Z F E G A T L S A S I N W A I E C N
T L A S S P E E I T T A W G G E D G D R
S E D P Y T R N I 0 S D 0 0 F L U N G S
I I A X E L X N C N N H A H H T S A 0 H
H B X s A H G D L 0 H X E S 0 N D R Y D

WORDS
ADENOIDS 
ALLERGEN 
ALLERGIST 
ANAPHYLAXIS 
ANGIOEDEMA 
ANTIBODIES 
ANTIGEN 

ANTIHISTAMINE 
ASTHMA 

CONGESTION 
COUGHING 
DANDER 

DECONGESTANT 
DERMATITIS 

DUST 
FOODS 

HAY FEVER 
HEPA 

HISTAMINE 
HIVES 

IMMUNOTHERAPY 
INDEX 

INFLAMMATION 
INHALER 

IRRITATING 
LUNGS 
MITES 
MOLD 
MUCUS 
NOSE 

PRESSURE 
REACTION 
RELIEF 
SINUS 

SNEEZING 
SWELLING 
TRIGGERS
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Professional

all your needs.,

Roofing & Siding
M R  ROOFING  

Coll Don: S17-J76-I044

FA RM IN G TO N HILLS
21360 Indian Creek - Bldo 12 

SAT: M ay 25th: 10-5pm. 
M OVING  SALE I!

Furn, collectibles, kitchen, etc.

Livonia: 20326 Melvin St (off 8 m ile) 
Thurs- Sun, Moy 23-26, 9-5. Big selec 
tion, ladies' clothes, golf clubs, etc.

Livonia, 33070 Barkley St. Thur 5723, 
Frl 5/24, 9-4 & Sot 5/25, 9-12, H/H 
Items, tools, sporting Items, books, 
DVD'S.

Real Estate

Homes
starting fresh...

j—l Home for Sale 
X /  In State
South Field - Brick ranch home for 
sale near 10 mi. rd./Stratford. Jbdr, 
2bo, Den, full bsmnt., 2 car gar. Ask
ing price $180,000. Call 718-692-2274.

announcements, events.. |

QjjEBSDEESSSP
BEST SELF STORAGE 

OF NEW  HUDSON
53600 Grand River Ave. will have a 
lien sale Frl Mov 31, 2019 O Noon.

*719 Scott Alverson 
*287 Wendv Brooks 
•404 Thomas Brake

Livonia, Moving/small estate, 33841 
Pondvlew Circle, Blda *  6, 

Michigan, 48152. F r i:9 A to 5 P ,  
Sat: 9A to 5P. Mem dov 10A. Poff 

sewing mochine made in Germany, 
one owner/ sewing supplies. 

Couch, Kitchen table 8, chairs. 
China Cabinet, TV stand. Pictures, 

Vintage iewelry, glass wear/ 
antiques, Beautiful English china 

tea set mony gold trim  and 
numbered. Clothing and kitchen 
m lK l.. Oir: Eight M ile Rd to On 

The Pond Condo*. Turn south on to 
“ ucated W of

Farmington Rd. E of Gill. Building
Pondvlew Circle. Located W of 

gton Rd. E of Gill. B 
^ H e n t^ o ^ p o rk lrv ^* T

Real Estate

R entals

Great Bi
NEW  HU DSO N: Annual Haas 

Lake Park yard sole. Multiple yard 
soles at Haas Lake Park RV 
C a m p grou n d  2S800 Haas Rd.

Sat., May 25th 9o-3p.

neighborly deals...|
S. Lyon , 57290 Hidden Timbers 5/23 - 
S/IS, t-Som. Huge 2 Fam ily. Collecti
ble*, * l*c , furn, hh, sport, lewl, etc.

South Lyon-11004 Wood Run Clr„  
Thurs. 5/23 • Son. 5/26, 9-5pm, tVh, 
turn., tools, misc., decor, garden!

great place to live..

Detroit, 15471 Foirmount. 3 BR, I BA, 
full b*m t, 2 cor detached gor. Sec 8 

ok. $875/mon +  sec. 248-268-8700 *6103

Farmington- 5 M ile. 1 Room office,
156 so ft. 1 window, utilities Included, 
newly decorated. S250/mo. 734-422 2321

ANTON, estate sole, 6858 N 
ovldence Woy, Mlchlgon, 48 
9 to 7, Sot: 9 to 7, Sun: 9 to 7,

lew
1187

ilture, books, records, household 
ns, Dir: south of Warren, off of 
Sheldon Rood Moy 31 June 2.

Chorlotte- 1065 W. M l Hope Huy. 
Thur 5/23 to Sat 5/25 9a 3p. HH, furn, 
collectibles, toys 1  more.

;orthvllle - Huge Huge Yard Sale 
i Linden, 3 Blocks W of Center. 1/2 
Block N of Main. Moy 23-26»h. 9-6pm

South Lvon, Moving Sale, 11084 
Wood Run Clr, Michigan, 48178 
Thur: 9-5, Frl: 9-5, Sot: 9-5, Sun: 
10-5, House wares, furniture, tools, 
home ond garden decor. D ir: 9 8, 
Rush tan, Green oak_______________

G3 M anagem ent. licensed & Insured 
Property M anagem ent,($10)844-1104 

wwwGlMonoos.com

iff CUMESttE
BLO O M FIE LD  HILLS Everything 
Must Go I 3959 Oakland Dr 48301: V25   - — j  Sun. *  . J, low * -

Iris, Barbie, clothes 
toys games floor sofa

F E f

Westland: Brookfield Village Assoc. 
Sub M M : Thur May 30th - Sot June 
1st, M p m . Located on Cherry H ill 8>

Sot: 8.30. 4, 
ixc cond; Am G 
(10-122, jedding

Find your new job 
HERE! d > !

fit®

If, i MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO  PLA C E  YO U R  AO  
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 7 9 - 7 3 6 0

AGRICULTURE

Built Best Bams Michigan's largest 
pole bam company 4+ rated with BBB We 
build anywhere in Michigan Can for quote 
on our Spring Specials1 1877802-0657 or 
(989)2052534 (MICH)

HELP W ANTE D - TRUCK DRIVER

CDL- A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MONTHS 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE EXCELLENT 
PAY, BENffTTS SIGN ON BONUS, 401k, 
DEDICATED ROUTES ROMEO AND 
WAYNE DISPATCH. CALL RON 586-752
4529 EXT 1028 (MICH)

M ED IC A L CARE

OXYGEN - Anytime Anywhere No 
tanks to relll No deliveries The All-New 
Imogen One G4 is only 28 pounds! FAA 
approved! FRS info kit 866-376-8473 
(MICH)

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT 
PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link. 
Price Match Guarantee1 Prescriptions 
Required CPA Certified Over 1500 
medications avulable CALL Today Fa A 
Free Price Quote t-855-972-1693 Cal 
Now1 (MICH) . ■

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free 
Estimates -Licensed and rnsured 2x6 
Trusses -45 Year Warranty GaMkime
Steel-19 Cotors-Smce 1976-41 In 
Michigan-Call Today 1-800-292-0679 
(MCH)

Transportation

best deal for you

Autos Wanted

^ y 7 Recreational Vehicles
Ford Tronslt Camper Von, 2016, low 
m l., excel, cond., $57,000. 517-546-6992

RV Troller $4,500. 2004 Grand 
Surv - 26ft Good Cond. (*34)536-7127

18 EX PLO R E R  L IM . 46K M ILE S  
$27000 P23447 Ford Deal. 734-928-2106

17 JO U R N EY AWD 22K M ILES  
$19800 P23453 North Bros. 734-928-2108

17 JO U R N EY AWD GT 23K M ILE S  
$19900 P23455 North Bro*. 734-928-2108

HEW- St Cash lor solvoge A scrap ve
hicles. Free towing. Call 7S4-223-SM1

j -  y Boat Accessories 
X /  8, Services
18 ft Four Winns H180. 2012 4.3L Merc 
& more $22,900 ( 248)996-5050

< ^ >  Trucks

16 SILVERA DO  1500 27K M ILES  
$29500 P23452 North Bros. 734-928-2108

18 GRAND CARAVAN GT 39K Miles 
$19500 P23448 Ford Deo I. 734-928-2108

17 GRAND CARAVAN GT 24K Miles 
$22000 P23454 North Bro* 734-928-2108

Chevrolet Corvette, 7002 Convertible, 
A u t o m a t i c  Block ext, lot Super low 
miles, disc changer, heads up display, 
like new JVC: Front, Alrbog: Driver, 
Airbog: Passenger, Alarm, Alloy 
Wheels, Anti Lock Brakes, Bucket 
Seats, CD Plover, Cruise Control, 
Leather Interior, Memory seat*. 
Power Locks. Power Seats P o w e r

Power Windows, Premium  
ear Window Defroster,

, Tinted Gla
Steering.
Sound, Rear Window Defroster, Re 
mote Keyle** Entry, Tinted Gloss, 
$22,500.06 48329 , (248)807-6763

Find your new job HEREI

Chevy Cruise 2814, 9*8 m. 4Dr leoth- 
er. Op *  Sever. S7S88 517-4*4-5542 ___

16 FOCUS SE 27K M ILE S  12700 
P23456 North Bro*. 73+928 7106

18 FUSION H Y B R ID  3SK M ILE S  
>16259 P23451 Ford Deal 73A9»2108

17 FUSION SE 26K M ILE S $15800 
19T9Q95A Ford Dealership 734-978-2108

15 FUSION T ITA  73K M ILE S  $14000 
19TM11A Ford Deal. 73^928-2168_____

Get
results.

Advertise
in

CLASSIFIEDS!

mailto:smcclellan@mlchigan.com
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